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BUSA answers inquiry
into . officials' Ly)Jian trip
By Naomi Trav'rs
Hilltop Staff Reporter

.

fnnscino Crow,11' Jr./Th' Hilltop

•

KhocliiG T amu Diggs, the new Mi11 Howard Univenity 1986 87. stands surrounded by ttscorts

hom. the Miss Howard Pa-nt Saturday night.

·Khadija Diggs crowned Miss H.U.
By Michelle Miller

1

Hilt1 op S1aff Rc:por1c:r ·

tion and Answer segment . As sheslood in her black and silver sequ in-

ed gown, Camille \\lard, former Miss
Khadi ja Tamu Diggs. Mi ss School School of · Communication, asked
of Law, " 'as crowned the 1986-87 ''In the last 20 years in what ways has
Mi ss Ho\\'ard Uni versit y in Cram1 on the black famil y structure changed?''
Auditorium last Saturday night .
She replied that, although .t he black
tvfore than 1,500 spectators crowd- family structure has changed, it h~s
ed in10 1he audi1orium 10 see the not dimin s hed . Blac k families
pageant hosted by WDJY 's Michael sometiines do not fit the no rm of
Burke and Camille \Vard, a 1986 society but the)' do provide a strong
Ho,,·ard graduat e."
base ''thcough extended families to
Diggs said that her achievement guide their youths." · ·
" 'as a ••very wonderful and unex- _ Oi&&$· Lh•n..kful thaj " fat~ had dealt
pected pleasure." The 27·year·old her a .kind hand, said '' my question
nati\'e of Pittsb urgh, Pa. said, ''Miss was simpler and more relevant than
H o\\'ard is a representative and sym- the others."
bolic of 1he beau1y, intellect, purpose
As Miss Howard, DiggS hopes to
and pride within the Howard com· encourage high school seniors to
munit y."
come to Howard . ''(Howard] image
Thr<>ughout the fi,·e segments of· needs to be uplifted,'' she said . And
co mpetitio n, Diggs ·seemed to have as Miss Howard she believes she will
captivated the audience as they accomplish this task .
cheered her on . .Her philosophy of
''I had not been given complimenlife asserts that ''to those whom tary ioformaJion about Howard
much is given, much· is required .'' University crowds,'' said the newly
The j udges as well as the Howard crowned Miss Howard, ''but I was
communit y agreed that much is ex- pleasantly surprised by the crowd
pected from Miss Howard .
tonight ."
During the .hobbies'. and interests
Miss Howard's court consists of
segment , a- Djggs showed the deter- first runner-up Miss School of1
mination which makes her ••guilty of Business, Andrea L. White and Donbeing a dedicated law student."
na Flannery, second runner-up Miss

Diggs proved to be a student of the School of Allied Health.
arts as she danced in the talent segernen t . '' She was aparf of - the
Daybreak dance, flowing with every
beat, '' said spectator Hope
McKinley.
· But Diggs··. most memorable moment_was that of the pageant's Ques-

White said that she is pleased with
her achievement. She performed a
dramatic· monologue about Harriet
Tubman which she wrote. She hopes
that the knowledge she has gained at
home and-Howard will ''spill over in- .
to every aspect of life that she comes

•
in contact· with ."
Donna Flannery, sa id that she had
a strong spiritual sense throughout
lhe pageant.
''All I wan1ed \vas to have a chance
10 deliver 1he message of Christ,'' she
said. '' I was able to achie\'e my goal
in le1ting people know 1hat Jesus is
in my life. T·hereforc it was a great
success for me ."
To some of the audience the
highlight 01· the evening Proved to be
1he evening wear competition, not
because of the dauJing and electrify.
ing gowns worn by the pageant par·
ticipants, but by the eccentric and
melodramtic personalitie.s of their
escort s.
Steve Ly1e said, •''They definitely
got the crowd going! If anyone happened to fall asleep at some point in
the pageant, they were definitely
awakened by the roar of 'the excited
crowd · when some of . those guys
began to strike poses."
The escorts . made s uave and
sophistjcated atlempts to captivate
the auOience as they walked the
queens down the walk way .
Despite delays, lighting problems
and mix-ups, the pageant achieved
it's purpose. The 1986-87 j,1iss
HO\\'ard was selected and crowned
among the cheers o( Howard
students.
Prizes for the winner include a tentative senior trip to Jamaica, a visit
to Shelton's Hair Gallery, a gold
bracelet from Malaet jewelers a11d a
brunch for two at Hogates.

In light of their trip to Northern
Africa, the officials of the Howard
University Student Association
(HUSA) held a press conference
Tuesday in the Blackbur.n Center
Conference Room announcing the
details of their trip including their
ultimate destinatio11 , which was
Tripoli, Libya .
·According to a press release given
out at the press conference, the six officials that traveled to Libya were
part of a 14 member delagation
which included another student from
Morgan Slate College in Baltimore,
educ,a tors and journalists .
The six, who left Wednesday, Sept .
24, returned to the Washington last
Friday, O<:t . 3.
According to Ona· Alston, HUSA
president, there has been no word
from the Reagan adminis1ra1ion or
any other official agency concer ning
their trip or the repercussions that
may have resulted.
\Vhile in Tripoli-,. the students at·
rended an international srudents'
conference, the . press release indicated, which was called ''The 1st
lntetnatiohal Meeting on the
Thought of Mummar Qathafi. "
Alston said 1hat the conference and
the studen1s 1ravel expenses were
financed by the Educarional Congress of the Libya Arab Prople's
Jamahariya.
Colonel Mummar Qathafi gave an

'

I

I

,
tkvi Cannon/ The Hinlop
HUSA pNSiclent Ona Alston discussed HUSA official's recent trip
address at the conference but·did not extremely beneficial and those that
intermingle with the particiapn1 s for took the" trip made ties that will be
long lasring. ''We found renewed
a . long period of time for security
reasons, the students said. They add- st renglh and determination with the
mo1herland," she said.
ed that in his address, Qathafi stressOn the purpose for taking the trip,
ed the importance of an education Alsron said, ' 'As studenrs, we weQt
and organizations among youth.
D Continurd on page 2
~ccording to Alston, the trip was

Water pipe break floods Meridian
•

I

Vincenl V•lentlnenhe Hllllop

Flooding in M.riclian Hiii warped floors and damaged resident's personal

bolan9i"91 last Friday.

~

By Alonza L. Robertson
· Hilltop Staff Reporter

Rocking to the sound of Iron
. Maiden is what Chris Donohue en joys most . Heavy metal music, his
favorite, is regularly heard from his
second-floor dorm room, say his
neighbors .

"This Saturday I bought a
Whodini tape," Donohue said with
a smile. For a person who had ''never
ever'' heard black music before, purchasing a rap album is an accomplishment. Interestingly, Chris'

story involves inore than musical
tastes. Chris ts- a white Stliderit at a
predominately black university .
This year 164 of Howard' s 12,277
students (one percent) are white, the
majority of whom are enrolled in the
graduate and professional schools.
Only S~ white students pursue
undergraduate programs at the
u.niversity .
Each w}J.ite student handles the adjustment to a totally black atmosphere differently. For &Orne white
students recognizing and understanding the difference of race is esscn-

tial to settling in as a member of the
student body. For Donohue it was a
cu1tural shock.
The Long Island, New York native
said that he was initially attracted to
Howard after reading · about the
School of Medicine's strenuous six
year BS/ MD degree in a college
directory .
· l
But after learning from his high..,
school guidance counselor that
Howard was 80 to 85 percent black,
''I· said no way. But my mother talked me into applying early and I was

0 Conllnued on pige .2

,

room isn't too bad. All my valuables
were on the opposite side of the
room," said the occupant of rOOJJI
892, who requested anonymity.
Engineers arrived on th'e scene at
approximately 7 p.m ., about 30
minutes after the accident occurred. ·
They tried to stop the water from
coming out of thC broken pipes by
s1uffing rags into them .
~o on
after, physi gal 1 plant
plumber , Wiley Barnes arrived, and
after assessing the situaition, turned
off the building's watCr . Unfortunately, he was forced to break the
door lock of. the trunk room in the
basement to do so.
Barnes then capped the hot and
Cold water lines in 893, he said. When
asked why it was so difficult to stop
·the water, Barnes replied, ''lhe pipes
broke off in the fitting.~·
~
A few resident s witnessed " 'ater
con1ing from the elevator shaft in
rain-like torren1 s. ''I was on lhe
ground noor when water started
coming out of the elevator shaft,"
sa id Michael SnO\\'den, a public relations major.
Most of the '''ater damage occurred in rooms below the eighth noor
center wing, after \\'ater entered
rooms through · 1he ceiling ·and
radiator system, .and drained into
medicine cabinets and clothes closets.
'' I pay S.900 a semester for this
room . Something like this should not
have happened, ''said . Jeanine
Cost ley ,a sophomore wh"osc room
received extensive damage .
. ''Water was .c oming out from
under my door when I caqte home
from work. My rug was noating in
water when
I opened the
door, ''Costley said, adding ''I want
to be reimbursed for the dam~ge this
water caused . I should not have to
pay for this .• •
Rev . Nathaniel ThomaS, head

used the ·emergency phone to sum mo·n help from the front desk .
After receiving the call the staff in}{ill10 p Staff Rqx>rlers
fo rmed residence assistants to tell the
The eighth floor (center wing) of students to turn·off and unplug all
Mer.idian Hill dormitory was the electrical devices because of water
scene of minor flooding last Friday · seepage through dorm floors .
The water from 893 spread into the
night by water line breaks from a sink
eighth noor hallwa~· and foyer, and
located in room 893.
Streams of scaulding hot water t~en inlo the rooms beside and
that blocked the Poorway momen - beneath room 893 .
M<?;it of the water pooled in the
tarily trapped Tamara Brown, resi·
dent of roo,m 893 and her friend Lisa eighth floor hallway, forcing many
residents to stuff rags, paper, and
Walker.
''l was leaning, against the sink, dorm curtains into their door frames
talking to Lisa, when the sink just to keep the water out.
Some eighth floor residents kept
came out of the wait, •t said Brown.
''We jumped up and screamed; the two inch flow of water from the
when we tried to get out we couldn't hallway, while others did not . These
because the water was so h't>t, •• said students suffered some damage ·to
Walker. Finally, Brown ran through their personal belongings.
''I'm lucky, the damage in my 0 Continuetl on page 1j
,ttie water into the hallway where she
By Janette Rodrigues and Francscino
Crowelte, Jr.
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Howard Inn rethinks its happy .hour policy
By Thomas Quash
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Some students view Friday even·
ings as an opportunity to unwind

from the weekly school workload at
happy hours sponsored by campu5
organizations in tl;le Howard Inn'!
Coffee Connection.
However, problems withrdisorder·
ly behavior and minors drinkinE
alcohol have caused the Inn'!
manaaernent to cancel all future
events and to consider chanaes in it!
happy hour policy.

curred at the happy hours in the past,
Eddie I.Som, assistant general
manager of the Howard Inn, 2225
Georgia Avenue, said, ''This year it's.
really sour.''
Isom expressed concern with
minors d~inking alcoholic beveraaes .
in the hotel and with individuals
bringing alcohol into the hotel.
Isom described one unpleasant incident that occurred on Sept. 19.
A group called Unique Experience

hold a pany in th< Howard Inn shon·

ly after the conclusion of the Alpha

Ka- Alpha sponosorod happy hour

which en~ed at 9 p.m. ''The party

blended toacther with the AKA hap·

Thou1h happy hour sponsors dif- .py hour, 1 1 Isom said.
fer, the basic formula remains the
samci three hours of scxializina and
''At 12midniaht,l1ot a call from
dancina complotecwith reduced-price the niaht manaaer," said Isom. ''She
'drinks and complimenwy barbecued said she IOI a call about a f11ht.
Thero were people in tho lobby. It
chicken.
Allhouah
few problem1
have OC· was a mess. I told them to close the
.
.

.

•
•
•
•

•
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bar down anC1 get the disorderly peo- mOre J>;COPle than they could hanple out of the il}otel. ''
dle,' 1 Isom said. The.group may have
The following Monday, Isom said, violated items 10 and 11 of its COQ.·
campus security iriformed him that tractual agreement with the Howard
they had been to the hotel on six dif- Inn, he added . the two iitems
ferent 'occasions the night of· the 19th. establish auidelines for • .(unction's
''I' called the night managei for ._. poutt o( restriction and •tequeat an
more details and she said she left ~ . orderly manner. •
bag for me on the second floor lan''I am legally and morally responding,'' he said.
The bag contained empty beer-and sible for the guests as well u the
wine bottles which had been students," Isom said. ''I decided to
presumably purchased from area li- cancel all future functions. I told m.y
people I would have to review
quor stores, he said.
In addition, although he admits guidelines that protect the student,
that he lacks· proof that students are th• aunt and th• hotel.
responsible, Isom said that a
''The criteria for happy hours will
bartender told him that money had not be the same,'' said Isom. ''The
been missing from the bar the night question is whether wt will allow
of the 19th. ''I had two guests check them (campus oraanizations) to have
out of the hotel because of what was it without alcoholic beverqa.
going on," he said.
"Alcohol should not be th< criteria

"They (Unique Experience) invited
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.II.( 1 11l' 1, 111..·11. •1 ~·l·,1rtl1111.!· t0 ~111111\·t·r''
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hi s own ol'lice b11t' does 11ot ha ve h1.s

''H ' mendisplay
Bison versatility

banking
. s who had
111the.poperation."
as!, 1no st stude11t
diffic 11lt ics regis teri 11g , b cause of
d'
11101\t')' arriving late o.r out st an 1n s
bala11ccs, \\'ere directed to see the
Bt1 rsa r. Tl1i s resulted in. long lines of
fr11 stra 1ed and a11gr)' studen ts, some
o f ''' hic k ' ' 'a ited from 7:30 a .m . til l'
d
·
·
5 p .1n .. seve ra 1 ays 1n a ro\v, JUS! to
sec tile Bursar. Thi s situatioit, Sher ·
· r~' hill sa id, '''ill change .
'' I \\'ill delegate respons ibi lily and

O\Vn staff.
''We mo\'ed Roscot· to <l ne''' posi·
tion \Vith a differ11t ki 11d o f rcs pot1 ·
s ibilit y. There '''as a ft 111 ctio11 tl1a1
i1eedcd to be acco n1p lis l1cd a11d lie
1\•a s idc11tificd a s the 0 11c \\' itl1 t l1c
experie11ce, ' ' Jo11cs sa icl .
Roscoe is '''orki11g 011 <) ha11dbook
fo r l!Se in. lh(' bursar's o l'? ·e a nd is
ser,·i11g 011 a tas k force de ' n·g \\' ilh!
t1e l'Ollcctio11 of ol1t stancli 1· g s1119c11t s
I \\•ill 1nakd 1he people , who arc here·
a..:l'O llllt S.
to ;i~sis l the Bursar, responsible for
\Vliat doe) tlic 11 e,1· Bt1 rsar br i11g to
•
·11 I
!heir jobs, .. she said .• I '"' on Y see
a 11 ot'fice, lo 11g t1Jt cd b )' s1ude11ts'! A11 · tliose stu dent s \Vho have complicaintciitiot1 10 111ce1 1he 11eeds of tio n s and s pfci al difficulties."
studc i11 s a11d 10 c ha11g,e tl1e loo k a11d · Dcalitlg with the foreign checks for·
Ollt look of tile c 11 1irc Offi ce o f Siu ·
·
•
·--inernat1onal SI udent s has a lways been
de111 A ccot111t s. s l1e sa id .
· 1·o r t h e B ur sa r ' s o ff'ice .
<t sora po111t
'' \\' e \\'a 111 to e111phas iLc that ,,·e'rc p resent Iy , c h ec k·s nee d a t Ieast ten
; 1 scr1i..:c. \\'l' 1\·a111 ro scr1c t hL'
k'
d
I
h b k
d
1
~'hor ' 111h£ . a)'.sd tbo cheahr t ed a
h n anff
s tl1dt:111 ~ . ·· s he said. '' \\' L' al so \va11t.
t
1
err)' 1.11 sai
0 1 er an. er s a
10 bri11)!- 1l1e oflil'c 111orc i11 line to a arc 111ov1ng 1O re d uce the time tak en.

,,

·111l' l1 11i\'l'r"i l\'.
Rl1sci:11..· ,,,_;.-; 'tra11 sfcrred to t he SC·.
·
t'l)lJd tlo(ir \ \'llcrL' he 110,,· is A ss1s1a111
C(11 111)iro l\l.·r for A11a\ )·s is a11d
Rt'!!l.'<:tri:.·11.
.L\ ssis1a 11t Vil'c Preside111 for Fi11;1n'd
1..· i:11 7\1 ;t11;1ge1111,.•11t, \\' ilb11r J o 1ies sa i •
''tilt' sit 11at io11 d i.:t:11 cd that \\' C 111 <1dc
,·)1a11gos. Both tl1e P"rs·o111·11 the pos i..
1io 11 a11d the rl.·p lat·c ntent ha,·e becri
1110\•1,.•d to po sts 1vh cre 11eeded . .
J o 11t·~ s1op1)cd s l1o rl of \"111\itlg'
Uos·c·oc" s· 11'101·c .·t p ro111otic1 11 . A s Bllr.
l',- ,·11 , 1{ 11 ,., 0 ,. supcr \ iscd 111o rc tha11. 30
"l:t ff 111c 111 b,·cs and 1\•as oftc111t1c f111al
~.· i )· rega rding \\'heth ct a Stl1dcnt ,,·a s
"
'.'Oi11•• 10 b•' i11 schoo l. or 11 0 1. A s a11
!:"
~
!!!:
:1ss is1;
1111 to 1l1c: Co111p1 rolle r he l1as

5
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Whites

·· 1,1.1111 e11 0t l'Olo r, '' · <Ire ~e 1z111g
sic 11 ifii:<t11t l'olitit·;1I PO'''er. ~ 11c said .
's11c c11,·011ragcd \\Ot11··n
.. 10 1·011 1i i1t1c \\'tlr l<. itig t O\\' ~ird s til e t" tl CI o f <111
0 1)prcssio11. ''Tl1L' ~·l•.:1r 2000 ;._ 11 01 too
far ;tit a~· . l.t'l ll:. I\ Ork \\itl11t1(' sc11 sc:
11 1:11 ' 1·1-· l1:1it' 11 0 1l1ir1g ! () lc)st•,'' ~ lit'
·s;1i cl to ' t li1.· t:tlJ11i1..·all~ (li\er'>L'
;:i ticlit•11cc: .
"ft1c i:o11fl'rcr1..:t• •1l~ o i11L·lL1 dcd pa11t:I
dl s1..· 11ssio11' a11d [\\ 0 s li c1 t·sl10\\ ~. Tt1c
clit·t1ssio 11 s \\'l.'fl' l!i,•e ri b,· St' lcctrd
IC:~:\\\' 111r11ihers a"11d o t l1ci· :1c ti\].;1 ~.
1\ !10 f<11..'L l:-L'CI 011 tilt~ 1..·011d itio11<; of
1'•l111cr1 i11 rl1c 1 ario 11 ' l'<J1iri1ric:. 1l1a1
1t11,.· l)a11c:li!> I' li:1d 1 i~itcd.
\ ' io l1,.·11..:c ;1g;:1ir1st· lt l111lt'Tl i, 0 11t' of
tllt' .biggt',1 1..·ri111cs i11 l' 11er10 Kic(J,
,;1i'I Sa11llr;i Co111a11l'l10. -a P uer10
R i..:;111 <1.i.:1i1ist ;111cl 111er11ber of Ne''
, .()rk \\'o il1Cil A g:1i11 s1 Ra pe.
· ··r11c.·rc is al so a co 11 L·t· rned 1111cc.·r1 11i r11~· tif tl1e 'll r\'i\';11 of ' ' 0111e11· s
gro11 1J:. dill' 10 £(J \ Cr11111t' tlt J1arr<l!i"·

\1,.11,.l<.1 \' . S he 11o tt.•d that \t 0 111 l' 11 <ire
a\\ <1i1.· ·of !lit· pre$Ct1l da~· ccono111i1.·
•111d 1)ol iti1..·:1l c ri sis b 1..•..:at1 sc." t h l')' a re
L' ,pt.•r1c111..'111l!. 11 .
·· t11 P tierlo R i1..·o. 68 pL·rce11t of the
\1t)111e11 ;irt• 0 11 foocl sta 111ps. f\1 a 11~·
110111 l'11 art' -.11bjcL-tt•cl 10 l1igl1
lllllL' lllplo~· n11,.•111 . Tl1erc ;1 rt· 111a11}'
:1 rt·:1~ tl1at re111<1 i11 ope11 to tl1 c c.X·
!)t'ri ntt' Tlt s and exp loits of :\111cricn
t11ili1 ;\r }' •1r1d go\•1..•r111ncn1 age11cics,
b1..'l'<IllSl' of tl1i s t ltt're is ;1 t1 igl1 le11e!
llf cl1c111 it·als i11 !ht' food.·· s lit' said .
\\ 'illi;1111s di.;;..:'11ssed tl1e large 11a·
1i o 11;1I dl·b1 1110111~· Tl1ird \\' orld l'OlLtl ·
tries l1;11·c at'l'111i1l1la1ed. ·• \\'cstcr1111a iiti ii s tire rt:l'oloi1izi11g tl1cse area s
k1r0 1\ i11gtl1a1 fullrepa~'tlll.'111of such
J~·bt' j,. inipossib lc: for dc,·e lopi.ng
O.: lllJIJ\rics." \\' ill ia 111 said .
Ci1i11g lllt' rise of \\'innic: i\l :111dcla.
lt•,idc: r of tli c: resis1a nt·e s tr11ggle i11
So tith ,.\ fri1..'< l. ;111 d Corc:tzo11 .i\qu ino
1hc: Il l.'\' prc~idl'nl of 1hc: Phillipines.
\l f b1..•i 11g a
''gcnc r a l J~·

· ·r1,111 pagt· I

.1 ,,.·t·111t...I ... IJ 1,_111,1l1l1t' ,,lit! .
··1 rit' \t'r . t' \t'r l1 .1 tl bt•t·11 ;1rt1l111tl
\11 . t ~· i.._, \11 Ill~ ]Ill' . ()\I\ llf 'C'\t'r:-tl !!lt\ ll '•! ll ll Jlt'lljl!t', lllt'lt' 1\t'ft' 1,_111!~ flit' 111:11
l\1..'l\I [1,_ l t l l ~ 111~ 1 1 '1..'ll ll,1 1. :'\ 1,_lllt' ]i\t'd
11 11 1..'l l' I 1!\t'i.1 . ! 11'1,_•\1,_' t l<..111..'I\ :1 \_1);11..· I<.
l'l'l , 1.lll ll! Ill\ l1!t' 1,_' \1..'t'J\l ftll' Ollt' itl
11 1t•, 1l1 rJ,t! .-.1 11 111. " he ,;tit! .
l\1..· .- .11111..· :111,1~· fr1,.1111:-i11,it l(l 1111..·
< ~~ li lJll ! ' Ill j ;\ Jll l<tl~ \~ \V llll!lf1.'''l'd.
' ') t J\l\ll~)I! I[ 11,L' gtlll\~ ll1 l1l' likt' !11 .
' 1..' \\ ' 0 1k ( ' 11~ . I !11..• tila-:k ;1r1..·;1 ~ i11 ..
, l..,1 )'1•1I<. ' 'OtJ 1..l ,111't 11:1 n1 f t) go tlC<tr .
! t11..· 1)1,_·,111il' l1t'll' llt'fl' 11;1r111: it 11:1,
111,.11 1\ 11 ;11 l t' \ .J)t'\.·1,·tl, .. Ill' ''1id .
\\ lll'll ()1,.' ll.l lltJC J1,_•l'i<ll'ti !t1 l'Ollll.' [()
H1111.1r•l. 111' f111.'ll<l,, 11r1 t! f;1111il~ \tltll
1 Ill' l''~· ,· 1 1t it)l l tlf t Ill' tllt) t )11.'r. \t crl'
·· , /1tl1..' l<..t'1.l . ..
·· ·\ 1,11 t'I 111~ fr1t'tlLI' 'till 1,_·;111'1
l't·l1 l' \t' I ,·a111t' 111..·rt' . .\! ~ fa111il~.
j)l'' illt'' Ill~ 11\<l l llt'f, t!U1.'\ll.I fi l<..t' ltlt'
l<ll',! . ll l Il l\. l't'illL' llt'l'l' at .t!l. 1,_•it lll' I',''
11\.· ,ail! ·\ flt' r .1rr1\ 111g lit', l1i 11 1~t· lf .
l't'1..·.11111..· .1!itilt'1111,lll'l' tit' Iii' tl1..·l·i ,i ci r1 .
l)1,_111.1l1t1l.', ,· 111it1t 1 ~l~ 1.-·ntitig\1. t~ 1l1c:
111.. t 1\!1 111..· l'l't''-QJJ 1<1 li\1.' 111 D re·,,
ll .11! . ··11l·r11t•111bc:r 1111lki11~ 111to1 l1 c:
111 ' I J ,11Ill 11\1,_'1..'\ lllg ,111d I t11.·re \\ ert•
. 1 l 1~1t1 1 ;1 ht111tlretl blal·k J)t'Of1le i111t1 1~
,,111..· 1,1,1111 .. 1r1tl 1·\' ''' 1l1c 0 1 1!~· .1,l1 i tc
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C hris Donohue
- l<. 1tl. \I ~ l1car1 -.tartt•J bL·a1i11·g. I \\'as
, ... irt·d. ·· t11.· ..,aid .
11 111 Ill)\\ lll(ll't' 111 <.lll l\\0 11\()IJ!)lS
111tll 11 1, l·olll'g1..· l':lrt't'r Do11ot1lJI.' -.ai d ·
111:11 H 1,_1\\ :1rd ··1, :1s h;1rd t<l get llSed
Ill, it 1\<ts difft'rc 111 . '[ al'll da)' l ' n1
!1t'fl' I rl'g rct i1 le ~' a 11d l e,~. ...
· · l' eo plc licrc arc 1norc frit11d\y
1l1;_1 11 fro111 1\ l1 t'rc I l1ad ~0 111e from.
,, t1ich i' \\' hiteficld . Tli is g roup here
:11 H o1,ard i' 111ore v. illir1g 10 a ccept
lllL' 1ha11 111ost ' ' hites a rc willing to ac·
·.:t'l)l black~ (i11 a prcdo 111inately v.·hite
l'ollL·gc c 1l\' ironn1cnt). •·
·

BUSA
f ro m page 1

I

10 resea rc h . 111 add ition to tha1, we
ha,·e a committme n1 to o ur people
and t o co ntact ou r African brothers
and si~ters. ''
Alst o n said that .the d elegation left
u11der s uch secretive co11ditions in
order w insure !hat they would not
be stopped from traveling .
Bui a ccording to Yvonne Brooks,
HUSA vice president', the governme nt could no t intimidate her and
deter her from taking the trip .· ' 'My
freedom to travel iS guaranteed.in the
constitution . l have the right to make
contact with m y brothers and sisters
and step on lhe so·iJ of the
m o t her land . ''

1

1·,c l1ad a l'OLIJJlt' (1f blal· k girlfric11d!>
l1r.:rt• ;111d 1 like to d ~111 ..:c a lot. 1·,e
t1ec 11 11,.1 1l1c Cll1bl1011"l.' (<1 popyJar.
blal'k 11iul1t '\1)ot ) •t f1..·1t 1i111c~." ltl'
, ·;1id . '' \ .~ll l1;1\ i11g ~ I g_11otl tilllt'."
J L·r111if~·r IJ1..·l)l:1... io. :111 1-l'l · )l'<lf·l)l cl
11 11~· ,il':1l tl1t'r.111~ 111:1Jo1 fr,1 111 L' t>1t1 111 ·
t1ia. \l ar' l;1r1tl . J11..:1t\1..·tl to l'Llllll' to
H O\\ <ircl ·:1ftt'r rl'1..:ci\ i11 g <1 H o 1\;1rcl
•\ rill\' Ro ·1·c ~-: l 1ol•1 rsl1i1>. Sill' 'aitl
;ll<lt i11.·r f:1r11il\ \1:1, '':-t lit1l1..· bit l1t·,,,i,1;111t <1bout 1]11,_· l·o 111i11 g l1Crt' . .\ I ~·
fric 11J, 11ndL•r,t1.11.)tl bc..:;1 l1~c tlit·~· · r l.·
:1[111(),,1 :111 bli1i.: I<. , '' ,11c: o;;1itl .
1:-or .11101l1l·r te111:-ilc '111d1: 11 1, \\)\()

r11cr11, 1vc riced 10 realize that Puer10
Ri c<111' s arc a part o f the national
1·b
· n mO\'Cmen1 j ust a s is South
1 1..•ra11o
1\frit'a a11d Nit·a rag11a," Ca111anc ho
;;ai cl.
. Er11es ti11e J ol1r1son, an , ICAW
11!t'111bcr rccc11tl~, rc1urt1ing from a
1·al'1 fi11ding 1rip to Zi mbabwe and
Bo !S\\'a11a, said althoug11 !hey are
11 cig libors, ,, tile\' arc economical I\•
a ri d politil·atly . ver y different-.
Bo lS\\•ar1a is to1a lly drpen·den t upon
So 111l1 Africa. \\'hile Z imbabwe is
111 aki11g a 11 effor1 nol 10 be involved
1\·itl1 So u tl1 .A. fr ica economical ly.··
Slit.• also said th at Bo 1sv.·ana gives
o itl)· 11o 111in al stipport to womens'
projects. ''Zi mbab\.\'C 110\\'e\'er, it is
a Jlrogrt'ssi 'e l'OUJltry arld major supporr1..·r of '''orn c ri s' a..:ts ."
, u ,,d:-itcs Oil ot l1e r i:o untrics at tile
~·0 11ft•re 11 ce ih cllided rcpori s from
( ' t1h:1. Ni caragtia and Brazi l.
rcc1t1c sccd ;1110 1 1~' 11 1i1y, bei ng " 'hitc 111
:t 1)rL'ti1..1r1 1i 11att'l~· blal' k at111ospl1erc at ·
tr: 1 ..:1~ ht'r· 11111\ ;111t-cd a1tc n1.io 11 .
''S0r11e l)t'O IJ!e j11!!I st:1rc :11111e like
I :1111apL1rpll·111ar1ia11 . ·r o me. \\'Care
:1ll 1)t'opll·: .,t)TllL' o f llS ha\'C just a lit ·
tit' 111orl' 111el <111i 11, il1a1's a ll , '' she
. . ;1i\I.
·1 r;111s fl'rri11!.!. fr0111 :1 111 ajor \\·h ill'
t111i1c r:. it)·, ~ llt• ca111e to Ho " ·ard
tiL·..: :1 l1 .~c it l)fferccl l1c:r strp ngcr pro·
l!r;1 111 i11 ltl'f majo r. s l1c said. S tie add ~tl tl1 :-i1 ~ lit· has attended so 111c blac k
\)<l rlil':- ;111 cl 1ikt' ' 10 li-.1e 11 to so 111~ rap
lllll,11..',

' l't':t l<. ir1g tilt' J)l.'rsor1;1li1ic:. (of the girls
;11 H l)l\;trd) •lf l' bettt:r t l1ar1 SOTllC of
t l1t' 1t t1itt' girl' b;1c: k l10111e." Do11ahuc
...:1icl. J)(>t1<1t1l11: i~ <ll 'o H o11;:ird' s fi rs!
;1 11J tir1l \ 1t l1i 1c \\·rc :. tli11g 1can1
lllt'lllhL'r .
,.\ , a11 ''L'ljlJ;1l OpJlOfl~ltlit~· · ·· i11stitU ·
!1(111, Ho,,arcl U 11i\' ersi l~' l1as al,va)'S
.1clr11i!tt•d ..,111dt't1ts of all rat·cs, colors.
:1J1 d 111.11 io11ali1ic:s. said Ct1es1 er
\\'j!,011. till' dirt•1..·1or of tl1c Offil't' of
S!ttdt' ll l Rt'l'rl1it 111e111 .
·· 1:llr r11a11~· of ou r l\'l1it c student s
ii (bt·ir1g at H o 1,ard) is a learning exJ)1..' ric 111..·c. Tilt'~· oftc11 \ca\'l' ,,·ith i ~11J)ro, ·cd pcrc:cp1io11!! of black s ,'' he
,,lid.
.
·· Hls 1c) rii.:;1ll\' , H o\,•ard l1as a long
rL'l'l)rd of a11 opl.·11 door poliC)' to
,1 t1dc111s. · · ,;1id Dr .· Sam J . Dennis of
1!11..· soc i G l og~· dep<1r 1111e11t . '' 111 fa ct
ttlt' fir!!t fc111ale doi.:tor i11 this ·roun ·t r~ ..:a 111e 1/1rol1gt1 H o,,·ard. a11d she
11;1' \\•ritl'. Tt1e \\'!tile insti1utions were
11ot accep1ing 1\·0 111e n a l 1ha1 lime ." "
1
\ \ l1ilc stl1de111s adjust to bla..:k col·
lt'i!e life easier if lhcy '' have been
:1r'O u11d b lack s for a '''l1ile." sai'd
fres l1111a11 J o lin H <1r,·cl l. H ar\'Cl l, ·a
ki{· kcr 0 11 1hc fo o tball te3111; ca me .t o
H O\\·ard o n an a thl c< ic scholars h ip .
·· M os t of 1nv frie nds back ho me
:1rc b lai: k . P coPlc probab ly think I
fct: I isolated , but I don't feel Ollt of
1) la1.'C at all,'' lie said·.•
Scti io r . J o l111 N ico\aise11. a fore ign
:.1udt·111 fro111 Nor'''ay. e choed Har·
\'ill's co mment s. A s a high schoo l ex·
cha1ige studc n1 he a11ended Coo lidge
H ig t1 School, a black sc hoo l in
\\'a shington D .C. a nd \i,•ed '''ilh a
black host fat11il )' . H e v.·as rhc oni)'
1\•hite student, he was quic kly a c.
cepted by_hi s black peers. He excel!·
cd in place kicking al Coolidge and
eventuall y rece ived an
athletic
)c l1olarsh ip to attend H o\.\•ard .
' ' l don't feel out of place at all.
.

Representatives from 60 nations
(244 .total) were at the co nference .
Na tio n s re presented were Europe,
As ia, and Africa . Topics discussed
included the poli1ical, economic and
social problem s of today .
. A printed copy of the resolutions
th~t wCre compiled from the lopic
discussio ns has ye1 to be sent 10 the
H USA officials, but according to
Als[on 1 they will be more than wiJJ .
ing to share the information v.·it h the
campus when it arrives .
''We a re planning an open .forum
soinetime next week," A lston sa id.
'·'T.h e trip has broadened our scope '
and our capacity to understiind cer·
tain things . We made good con tacts
with a number of representatives
from other nations . We p la n o n keepi11g contact wit h them, " s he said.
(

•

8)' Alonza L.

~o bert so n

Hilltop Staff Repor1cr

'' H '' heads are on the looose!
That's right; if you have not seen
1he1n , 1he fres hmen footba ll players
are sporting neY+' ly shave '' H 's'' on
their heads . The cuts are part of an
effort to build corrirad·esh ip a.m ong
teammates on 1he H oward ·squad.
Donnin g the '' H'' cut is a t raditi'!n
for fr eshmen football players, satd
Ton y f\1 cC lain, a junior on the foot bal l team . ' ' They are sort of like be ·
ing pledges for a football frat_," he
sa id .
The hair styling was don e b)' four
Clltters in one night . None of the
t " ' e nt y
fre's h ·'' H ' '-,men
were
ob ligated to get !he trim ,. but those
1\•ho obliged seem 10 be enjoying 1he
attention.
'' It's a 1radition . It helps t o kect

Inn

,
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us together. Not too n1an y opposed
(to getting an ··tt·· cu t) . \Ve ' ll be in
their (the juniors) shoes soon, " said
first year " ' ide receiver C hut k
Lamback.
C reativit)' pcr\ ades in what is
seemingly a \\'ild coiffur e a lread y.
Some ''H'' are thick , o thers thin and
s till more a r.e \\'avy. Ho\veve r the
nlo s t. in ge ni o u s '' H '' probably
belongs 10 Ra)'mond Harvey. After
receiving his c ut, he and a fri end
decided to tou ch it up . H arvey no"'
v.·ears an a11ention grabbling 1hunder·
bolt '' H .''
1

Each of the fres hma11 ''H'' pledges
arc marched by t h e juniors, in a
single file line to breakfast, lunch and
d i1111er. \ Vl1ile i111hc i:afeteria !hey are
o rdered 10 en1cr1ain tlte din11ing room
crowd witl1 their da11cing rapping and
o ther antics.

11 \\•a s ver)' orderly. 011 a selcc1ed
basis. \VC continued !hat.'' Isom said .
'' I though i1 " ·as a good idea as
From page I
lo11g as it stayt•d in i.:0111ro l. \Ve had
mild guideli11cs. Our cost in " 'ages is
for having fun . I an apprehensi\'e
b;:ts ically \\•hat ,,.e 1nadc. \ Ve kn.eW
aboU 1 liquor -bc:cause of the la"''· If fron1 the beginning v.·c '''t;re11'1 go ing
0 11e under·aged person drinks, 1h is • to 111ak c n1o nc y," Iso m said.
rflay lose the liquor license for the en ·
PreviOus i)' , ~he H o v.·ard I nn pro·
tire t1o tel ."
vided the Coffee Co nnect io 11 free of
· The Co ffee Co nnection' s happ y charge. rest ric:ting happ)' ho urs to
hot1rs began over a year ago when a
Frida~' , lsotn ex p lained. ''We c losed
campus fraternit )' approached Isom
a b o Ut the idea . '' It v.'orked out well . 0 Co nlinued o n .Page 14
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$50 million prison
proposal ·approved -·

•

B,· Janice Mur"'''
Hitl1 op Staff. Reportt'r

111 a 9-3 vole 1he D.C. Cit)' Co11 11 cil appro,•ed a proposa l b)' Ma)'Or.
~tario11 Barr)', Jr .. to build a TIC\\'
pr'ison i.n rhe Distric1 . \\•hich '''ill carry
an estin1a1ed pri1.·e 1ag of $50 million,
a11d \\'ill include a dr11g 1rcatment
1·aCil\1~·.
.
The co11111..· il passed a resol11tion
1l1a1 lists te11 rc1.·0111111endatio11s whicl1
1111.· 1.· 011111.·i\ s•1,·s should be considered
before a tll''''-.priso 11 facilil)' is bui ll .
The rt"Sol111io11 docs 1101. hO\\'ever
bi11d tlli..' 111rt)'Or 10 ac1 011 the
rcl.'0111n1e11da1 io 11s.
Tl1~ resol11tio11 calls for a facili1y
\\ ith 110 n1orc th<.111 500 beds a11d one
i11111atc per cel l. The resoution differs
fro111 the n1a yor 's proposa l 1har calls
t'or a 544-bed fa ci li1y \\•ith ''''0 in 1nates per ce ll.
The co11nt·il' s resol11tio11 al so cal ls
for 1he Oc1obcr I S1h dead line se1 for
1h·e n1a)·or to sig11 a co11s1ruction ~on 
tract to be extended to Januar)' 15 .
The council appro\•ed this meas11re

October 10, 1986

D.C. government funds
~Antioch Law School
•

O\'er 0 ne proposed b}' Wa!Jf 6 Coun-

cil1nember Nadine Winter that would
bo.lti the building' or a new prison in
residential areas. "\Vin1 er's proposal
\\'Ould approve the building of a ne\v
facility but \vould prohibit the faci lity from being ·placed near residential
areas, thus forcing 1he city· to Place
the f acili1y i11 the downt0\\'11 ·arca near
Judiciary Square.
Council1nc1nbers \vho voted i11
1·avor of the 111ayor's•proposal were
\Vi lli a m Spauld ing, Frank Sn1i1h,
H . R. Crawford. C harlene Dre\\'·
Jar,•is, \\1 ilhc111c11a Ro lark,, Poll)'
Shackleto11, John Ray, John \Vilson,
a11d Ca rol,"Sc l1'''ar1z.
The District go, crnn1en1 has ex perienced n1oun1i11 g pressu re i11 re- cc11t \\'Ceks from Co n.g ress to build a
nC\\' prison i11 the Districl. The cou11cil l1as been f<1ced ,,;i1h 1l1e possibili 1y of a cut in federal funds and a
court in1poscd ca p ont he prison
populatio11 i11 the District if a pla ns
10. build a ne\\' pri son v.·ere
not in mo'
11on by October _15.
\Vilhemena Rolark . chairperson of
0 Conti nued on page 14
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By Dawne Gibson
Hilltop Slaff Reporter

The D.C. City Cou.ncil voted Tuesday to make Antioch Law School a
public institution funded by 1he
District government that will in three
years merge with the University' of the
District of .Columbia.
The District gover.nment will fund
$3 million to the school. This money
is a lready budgeted in the city's expenses for fiscal year 1987.
The passing of bill 6-472 .by the
council is only the first of several
legislative obstacles ·Antioch must
o'vercome. This bill muse be signed by
Mayor Marion Barry,, approved .by
the U.S. Congress and accepted by
the board of trustees at UDC .
According · to Ted Trabue, a
legislative analyst in the mayor' s office, the mayor is unfavorable or the
bill.
''I don't 1hink the mayor will sign
the bill. I don't think he " ·ill veto the
bill either," he said . Trabue explained that the mayor has three options·.

1

.Q

1-·;;~scino Crowtli; Jr. / The Hiiitop

Antioch Law School located on 16th St., N.W. ln18t: Law School Dean
Isaac Hunt.

He can sign the bill, he can v.eto the
bill or he can let the bill go into-law
~ithout his signature. Trabue said the
mayor will probably take the latter
Option.
•
There are several factors as· to why
the mayor may not sign the bill
-Trabue said. He mentioned two of
these factors .
First, he said there is a desparity
over the projectd costs of the
operating the law school between Antioch, UDC a:nd the District govern·
men1 . Antioch estimated $2 . 3
million , the mayor estimated $3 .5 to
$4 million and UDC estima:ted ''an
extremely higher figure ."
A se-cond factor is UDCs board of
1rus1ees earlier rejection of Antioch .
Last May the board voted 8·4 not to
accept th'e law school. According to
Trabue, this the mayoi's reasoning
. for his hand-off approach towards
the Antioch issue.
· Trabue said that UDC is an in-·
dependent government agency which
has a board that governs financial
business and university activities . No
<

0 Continued on page 13

Jordon ·addresses policy-making conference
By Ch<ryl Y. Shelton
ittil t1op Staff Reporter

•

•

•
1-·raristino
C ro,,.·t-lle Jr.!The Hilltop

•

Former congresswoman Borbora Jordon spoke on the church and public
Poli~y ot First Baptist Church Tuesday.

The Baptist Joint Committee on
Public Affairs hosted former Congresswoman Barbara Jordon, at their
20th Religious Liberty Con fere nce,
Tuesday, ar 1st Baptist C hu rch on
16th and 0 Street s, N'.W.
According to Marc Mullinax. 1he
committee's public affairs assistant ,'
a Co nfere nce is held every two years
dealing with religion and public
issues. Jordon addressed the issue of
the church and public policy.
''Policy making is a 'dynamic process involving. pre-grQups, sometimes
thousands of people . From actors to
dissidenl s, from intimidati o n, initiation, 10 implementation, policy making . is a dynamic process,'' Jordon
said .

According 10 Jordon, Mark Wolfe
P'owell, in a series of lec1ures, provided some historica
l •backround for
•
some of the presen1 discomforture
regarding church/ state relations. Jo"rdon quotes Powell as saying, '' Justice
Reed of 1he SUpreme ·cou rt once
warned his associates that a gr.Oup of
la"' should not be drawn from a
figu re of speec h."
' 'Asa result of that," said Jordan,
1
Jordon explai ned that while public ' much jud icia l energy . has· been
S\Jpport is the essen tial ingredient of devoted to 1hc 1ask of lrying to exthe policymaker, the chu rch is a very plain a figu re of speech: -the figur r- of
1 speech-t he wall of separa1ion between
important part of the .public.
church and state.''
Usi ng histo ry as background , Jo rJordon said that metapho r has
don said 1ha1. the ambi valence of been escalated int o a rule of la"'.. 1hat
biblical times be1"·een the church and pro hibir s the intensity of church in
slate probably has sa me basis in the the matters of public po licy .
refusal of some to endorse church in' 'Church involvement may add to
volvement in public policy . .,___,
and enhance 1he qualit y or ou r

According 10 J ordo n, in a
democratic republi c s11ch as 1he U.S.
where· policy making is entrusted to .
elected representatives, it is crucial
that the people and tl1e in terests most
affected by the policy have inpul a nd
access to the policy makers . ''Such
input and access to the policy maker ·
should be inclusive, not exclusive,"
she said .

persevation in the affairs of state and
in government mental affairs," she
sa id .
Jordan said thal ' problems arise
wl1en questions of religious
preference are introduced by those
\vho try to appropriate God for some
private, ·personal_or po litical issue .
''There a re issues on which ch.urch
and slate meet and efforts ot: ~ ac·
comodation result in ethical resolutiOns on n1any of these issues."

.,••

Jordan. a for mer member of Congress , is now teaching at Lyndon B.
Johnso n School of Public Policy at
the Universit y of Texas in Austin .
She served on 1he Judiciary Commitree during the impeachment of
Ri chard Nixon and has received i5
honorary doctoiates .

.

.

Evidence .i,idicaies tha• .prenatal care
--~ecreases the risk o( . i'n farit .'m.o rtality
~aro lyn

Head

Hilltop Staff Repor1er
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The 1987 Honeywell Futurist Awards Competition

•

Here)>·your chance to stop us in our tracks: Power-up your imagination and make a 25-year leap into
the fulure.Turn your visions into IWO short essays, and you could win one of len $3<XXl prizes plus a
Honeywell summer internship. Call toll-free 800-328-5111 (ext. 1581) for an entry form and
complete rul<is. Or wrrte: Honeywel Futurist ANards Compelition, MN12-4164 Honeywell
Plaza, Mnneapolis.MN 55408. We'll even send you a pair of future socks for
practice. But doo't d~r feet-you must request your entry form befOre
-~· '\,
Decemoo.' 31j'"°"; and mail your entry by January 31, 1987
•

p

~'\

•

.
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To better address 1he infanl mortality rate in the- Distri cl, many ex1'er1s are looking at the underi)'ing
reasons in searc h fo·r a resolu 1ion.
Officials at the National In stitute
of Medici ne said thal '' 1he ove"r" 'helming weigh! of evide nce is that
adequa1e prenatal care reduces the
r·isk of infant mortality whether the
ri sk arises from medical or socioeconomic fact ors. or both.''
Health professio nals say that the
barriers prohibiting access to care include lack of knowledge in how to
receive care; poor health habits and
health · information; poor nutrition ;
poor or absent transportation to
medical and child care services;
negative experience, attitudes and
beliefs that make women avoid seeking care; and the use qf cigarettes,
and . alcohol and drugs during
pregnancy .
The U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services Select Panel for
the Promotion of Child Health
reported that prenat~I care is ''one of
the most valuat;>le in promoting child
health." Infant monality, they add·
ed, is '' l .5 to 5 times greater with
late, less frequent care than early, fre·
quent care.''
''Often times the concept of hav ing early, continous care is not
understood," said Niles . ''Thus, we
have women having only episodic
care.''
Niles added that in the incidence of
teenage pregnancies, many girls, in

'

their efforts to conceal their condi- demonstral'ed that its use, which en·
tion, fail to receive adequate care .
courages women to seek on-going
In the Di strict, women who have prenatal care, can significantly imearly and adequate ca'Te-'have a 3.8 . prove the outcome of their pregnanperoCent incidence of i.iifant mo rtali- cies. Expectanl mothers 1hroughout
1)' per 1,000 births. Th6se with inade- the metropolitan area will be eligible
quate ca re have and irlcident rate of for a valpable coupon incenti ve
J 17 .3 per 1,000 births, according to booklet .
·
1he D.C. Office of Research and
A variety of· subjects and issues will
Sta1istics.
be hightlighted on '\ \1 RC-TV and in
Expens agree that the major_objec- other media throughout the project .
ti ve in reducing the District's high in- Topic·s will include the problem of.
fant mortality rate is 10 inform preg· adolescent pregnancy; the erfCcts of
nant women of their responsibilities . drugs and alcohol on thC unborn;
••After yea rs of treating sick , responsible parenting; accessibility of
premature babies, I'm convlticed t!lat
medical care, and other factors that
hospitals and doctors are only part or affect the health of ne\\·born
the solutio n to infant mortality. Preg- childreri .
nant women must be edu c~ted to take
responsiblity for their own health and
" BEAUTIFUL BABIES" will use
that of their unborn children,'' said
Dr. Dorothty Hsiao, a pediatrician at a variety of methods in an ctttempt to
Greater Southeast Co mmunit y effect positive changes with respect to
liealthy beginnings for babies. Televi·
Hospital .
In responce to the Capital area's sio n documentaries, news stories,
high infant mor1ality rate, and editorials, public service an18-month awareness an'd incentive nouncements, direct mail outreach
campaign has been launched by and door.to-door contact will be imWRC-T-V Channel 4, th·e March" of plemented to inform and enlighten
Dimes Binh Defects Foundation, and the general public, and specifically,
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of the Na- the ''high risk'' population.
tional Captial Area (BCBSNCA).
The-degree of commitment focusThe
project,
entitled, ed by all tbree patrons on this issue
"BEAUTIFUL BABIES ... Right _amounts to more thcln $3 million in
From t he Start'' began on June 24. subsidies and services. More than
Pi imary objectives of the progran1 l $2. 7 million in production and air
are to define the problems of infant time have been devoted by WRC-TV,
mortality and morbidity, to raise an NBC·owned station . BCBSNCA
awareness and to introduce .an is providing some S27 I ,OOO, and the
incentive.
March of Dimes will absorb $200,()(X)
.i\n incentive program is beirig im- in administrative costs and lend scien·
. plemented because research has tiric 3.nd other resources .

~RISIS''

Together, we can find the answers.
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PEP .RALLY TODAY
6:00 P.M .

•

HOWARDFEST TODAY
12 NOON MA;IN
CAMPUS.
•

•
'
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'

PARADE TOMMORROW
8:00 A.M.
4Tlt S.T. BTWN.
BRYANT & HOWARD

KASINO NIGHT TODAY .
ADMISSION SJ
.
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8 P.M. .· BlAckbuRN CENTER .
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.HOMECOMING GAME
· HOWARD BISON ·CRUSH
'
. WINSTON SALEM RAMS ·
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Alpha Phi Alpha f ~tePnif 4,
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present their
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NOWI
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Cabaret

J

0
•

al !he
'

..... p~cJ&d
Grond Ball.,oom

•

480 L'enfanl Plaza\ S.W

. la! 10th and EJ

r

Satu.Ja4, Octobe., 11th
•

. 9p.m. lo 3a.m.

$10 in advance

$12 al

the door .

Attire:
Sem-fomJ
•
Free hors ·d~ · ' Cash bar ·
Tide!s adtJe fr'()lil CJr11 A~ or A~ &eethEo.t
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·
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To order ta•• lflt Of MrlMll cat'*»g
519.95 plus S2 QO shipping and
or money Ofd1r to:
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~
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U .N. promotes unity
with ·'Minutes of Peace'
Bat~s
Hi\l1op Staff Repor1tr

Bt Cornelius

U.S.sanctions cost S.

•

- ~frican govern~~nt

and B'nai B'rith. Organizations such
as the Human Unity Institute, The

00

Child Dcvleopment Foundation and

0

In celebration of the United Na- P.lanetary CitizCns are not only work·
.
t1on ' s. International Year of Peace a ing for the appeal but are servi'ng aS
. .;.
glob~! project entitled The Million sponsors.
The whole idea of an appeal for
~1inu~es "of Peace Appeal is present ly under\\'a)' tO · raise the con- · peace began last November when a
sciousness of all people on the impor- group of Y.o.ung people in Australia
was discussingo current world protance of \VOrld peace.
.
The Million Minutes of Peace Ap- blems and whaf they could do ·to
peal is different in 1hat ii is not ·a help .
Since 1986 was going to be the
(harity, nor a fundraising event, but
United Nations International Year of
a11 appeal for donations· of tirTie.
The Appeal is a ""''orld-Wide plea Peace, the young people wanted to
for people of any age,abackground, start a imaginative project that .would
allow people e.verywh~re the opporor belief to participate .
·
.
A.II the organjzers ask is thlit peo- tunit)' to become involved ..
The Million Minutes of Peace idea
pl~ donate 60 seconds to 30 minutes
of positiVe thought ~ meditation, or traveled to London where a commitpra)•er 10 peace and to make it count tee, made up people lrom various
officially by notifying the Million backgrounds, v.:as set up to organize
Minutes of Peace Appeal Committee. the project . The goals and benefits of
The appeal to the U.S. was laun· such a projrct then becan:ie clear.
· By asking peOple ti:> stop for ·a f~w
ched September 16, at the United Na1ions General Assembly Building in moments each day and to think about
Ne\'' ' ' ork. The sounding of a gong · peace on a personal level a positive
at noon signaled the launch of the effect would arise in relation~hips
event, which was highlighted by a live within the home, at work and, in the
•
presentation of the theme song entitl- community.
To make the apj>eal universal, they
"--d ''One Minule ' ' by singer aOd
designed methods of donations tO insongwriter Mary Elk er.
Following the theme so11g presen- clude time spent in positive thoughts
tation , several speeches were given of peace, meditalion or prayer.
When the project ,was finally
outlining the importance of thi s
event, which \\'as closed by the release ready, the organizer~ presented the
of a single white dove which is sym- idea at an International Conference
. belie of the logo for the International in India. Delegates from over 50
countries overwhelmingly received
Year of Peace.
·
. Since its inception in the United the idea-and returned to their respecStates, many people around 1he tive countries to Organize the project .
world have given 1heir support of the National committees were formed
appeal. Paul McCartney, Dudley and many Prominent people were
Moore, and the Honorable Bishop aSked 10 suj:Jport the appeal .
Desmond Tutu are just a few of the ·-· By the final Jare Or thC"appeal Oct .
J 6, the committee hopes more
many patrons of this cause.
Americans will have made a personal
Groups joining the U .S. appeal in-' dOnation to the Million Minutes of
elude the Christophers Organization Peace Appeal .

. , . ~co.nomic stab:ility

.• .

. Q· ...

-•: iiy

'

this effort by ;upplying rebels with
arms to sabotage the effort.
TransAffica .wJll nol rest just
becaust <;ongr~ has ' taun· st~
towards pressuring Soutti Africa to
change its apartbeid policy, according ·
to Aku~iCti. He·aCtded, ''We are not
going to rest our oars but will con- ..
tinue to fight untif racial equality is ~
• achieved.U "'I " " J;-,
a
According tO a White Ho'Use
spokesman, the reason for the
passage of the sanctions bill was that
Congress wanted to send a message
to South Africa that the U.S. disap·
rproves of apartheid.
With a House vote of 313-83 and
a Senate · vote of 78-21, President
Reagan's veto was overridden and
sanctions were imposed against South·
Africa earlf.e r this week. ·
.
' The sahCtlonsi legislation which
became.law after the vote in Congress
calls for an immediate ban pn the importatiOJl of South African steel, iron
and agricultural produce to the
United States.
.
It also calls for the total ban on the
importation of uranium, coal, and
tex1iles from that country Within 90
dayS.
South African· airlines' landing
rights to 1hC U .S. have 6een
withdrawn.
.
Furtl)ermore, the law banned all
new U)!. investments and bank loans
to SOuth Africa, but allowed companies already invested in it to
reinvest their profits elsewhere.
The law also called for the
establishment of an embargo on the
. exportation of crude oil, oil produ.cts
and munitions to South· Africa.
The sanctions law made a $40
million provision of aid to those
harmed by apartheid . .

· Hilliop Starr Reporier

.
·
, Th'e rec~t enactment of u.s. sane·
1tions against South Africa will suddenly make apartheid very expensive
for the South African government
'
Iand may bring the effCctive pressure
necessary 1 tQ dismantle apartheid.,
sources tit» 1:
•
Dismi.Ssing the argument that sanCtiom shoiild not be imposed on South
Africa because th(y may hurt blacks,
·Nii Akuetteh, a sj>okeman for Tian~
sAfrica said blacks in, South Africa
"1i-r'opC{IJy.:welco~:s:8.nctionS:as the on'''
ly way to bring !racial justice to the
country.''Sanctioos may hurt but
apartheid kills,'' Akuetteh said.
Citing an example of the great expense of sanctions, Akuettch recall'e Soviet nuclear missile ......, ... sonll 800 miles east of l1uuwucle
ed that in 1985 when U.S . b3nks
refused to renew their loans to South
Africa, the country's monetary unit,
the Kugarand, fell drastically in value
in the world market .
.
..
Accordin~to Aku·e tteh, the effect
of sanction on the states bordering
South Afri
would not be great
should South Africa decide to
technical expertise required in . reialiate and prevent product shipBy Daniel B. Sparks
developing such devices, the Soviets ment to the frontline states.
Hill1op Scaff Reporter
. The frontline states would still
lag far behind the U.S. in this
category, according to The New York favor sanctions against South Africa
even should that country stop grain
The possibility of nuclear· denota- Times; ·
tion of an)' of the warheads on board
U.S. plans to undertake salvage shipment through a complete stop1he Sovie1 nuclear missile submarine operations are unlikely according to page of its railroad network, said
which sank 800 miles east of Ber- the Defense Department because the Akuetteh .
Efforts . are now underway to
muda Monday js unlikel y because remains are still under the flag of the
there is no nuclear fission occuring, Soviet Navy, and because the boat is rebuild the transportation system in
said Vice-Admiral Powell F. Carter, sunken so deep that the pressures at some of the neighboring frontline
D'Cfense Department .spokesman.
that depth .would severely crush the states to reduce their dependence on
No fission was taking place and remaiJ]s so as to render them useless. South Africa for the shipment of
nuclear fission would be responsible
To give an example of how deep goods, he said.
Akuetteh accused the South
for any explosion, said Carler."
the boat is, ir should be noted that the
The porentiaf for a radiation leak sunken liner TITANIC lies in 12,000 African government of undermining
through the eventual corrosion of the feet of water 1 some 6,000 feet short .
nuclear cores by the sea water is also
of •he
J.4 ·mile
thatany
.thesalvage
Sovie•
unlikely because, according to the sub
reached
thusdepth
making
Rooald McDonald House, a home awwy
Defense Department, the cores are operation all but impossible ror the
.
.
from home for families of chlldnin with
so heavily shielded 'rhat •• ... it cor- U.S. and the Soviets, accorditig to the
serious illne ss es, has provided coe 11fort '
rodes very slowly, even in sea waler,
to more than one million pa ople in the
at the rate of maybe a fraction of a
carried 16
U.S.A., Canada. Australl8 and Europe since
millimeter per thousand years ... ," SS-N-6 ballist"ic missiles, was one of
•
.
)
.
. .
.
tttefirst Housi>opene(I in~
Carter said.
.
in 1974.
•
the Soviet Union's first generation
BY Chlnyett Em.e ruwa ,
of crops by the opposing sides,
The Soviet Yankee I class nuclear nuclear ballistic U-boats; bµilt .
Hilltop Sia ff Re1_>0rier
:
Hatem said..
..
·· · billistlc missile ·
.tirecl response : to the l).S. Navy ~ ~ · . ,· ·· '. · · · · · ·
. ..
·
. The misuse by African governg
. .
.
. . . .'fm 100lft
k IS:OOO feet
ftoseido~ carrying U-boats o_f the "ear-. • African women ai-e camp3igniiig · men.ts of furids borrowed fro~
o- 1W In Lona._·,,_._....__..,
.--~~cean, had ~to on riu for.•W ly . 1960 s, the .Defense Department and forming organizations to per- foreign banks has :-vorscned women S'L
ays previous·to the sink ing, said the said.
• l1l·nd, tl1w 'Yo?
suade their government to adopt problems, according to 1-Jatem. She
Defense Department spokesman.
Admiral Carter said that the loss policies that would afford them equal sai~ these f~reign b:inks are _now dic•
The exact cause of the fire is of t~e boat was n~t a set~ac~ to the · opportt.inities with their men, said a tat1ng which social . sery:ces the
unknown, but the ·Defense Depart- Soviet. Navy which . n:'.a1nta1ns ~he professor of political science at government ·cap. provide 1!s _peoJ?l.e
ment spokesman speculated that the world s larges~ ball1st1c s~bmar1ne Howard during a seminar beld ~ause of.the government s 1nab1l1fire was started by an explosion in force, according · _to · _the !?efef!SC Wednesday entitled ::WQmen clod ttie . l'.Y , to pay back the loans.
one of the 16 liquid-fueled missiles,
D~~artment p~~l1cat1on
Soviet Gener<Jliz._ed. Crisis ·in :_ African:
The~ goyerni:tlents were asked to
and spread to other auxiliary spaces M 1l1tary Power:
.
Societies.••. • •·
•
.cut ~heir expend1turl:'s on he~lth care
in the boat, forward of the compartThe boat typically carries a com·Ad.vckatipg f.ot bttter.employmeht s~rv1~es ~Y. the ~a1_1ks, lead1n~ to a
Sept. 29, 1986
mei-it where the twin nuclear reactors ple~ent of 120 men . TASS, the •Ii bpRqrtlipities fqr' W.oni.en' iq thC 13bor '. ~1gh 1';1-fan~ mor:-ial_1ty ra~e. This has
are housed .
'
Soviet news_ agen~y, re_p orted . that · .market,• ~tter ediJCational •oi)por. led to 1.ncre~ ~nctdents_ of p~egnan
Ronald McDonald Home• la the comeratone of Ronald
Liquid fuel missiles, long p·hased th~ee men died, With ~he rema_1nd~~ ~ tuqitiCS foi women andbettei: })eallh c~ wh1cq· aids ID deter1orat1ng the
out in the U.S. military, are highly being evacuated to Soviet crafts 1n the ·. i:a.r~ for·wOm'en, ~~C- As~ociation· for · . &et_le~al ~ealth of these women,
McDonald Children'• Charities• (RMCC"'~ lfwao eotabllllhed
dangerous because of the .volarile area . .
in 1984 in memory of Ray A. Kroc, founder of McDonald's
,
• ~Afr1cah Womt;,n's A-dvancement an9 H_atem saiQ . .
nature
of
the
fuel.
U.S.
boats
and
~re~~dent Reagan volunteerd U .S. Res'Carch- "in DeveloJ,\ment ·haS been
Th_e . health of women has
Corporation. RM.CC haa awarded more than '2 million In
newer Soviet ones carry solid-fuel,... assistance but was turned down by formed," sltid Merv.at ·llatCm, th·c deteriorated also. becau~ women are
arant.e to or1•nl•ation• that directiy beri.efit children. .
missiles, but due to the an10L1nt of
Moscow .
t
political science p"r"ofessor. . . ' . _.· . np~ for~~ to work_?uts1pe the ho~e
Hatem said that women are victims ·to supplement the income o_f 1he1r
of some of the liberation struggles·in husba~ds . Because of che1r lo_w
the African countries experiencing educat10!1 le~el , they mµst work· in
*ARE YOU 21 OR OVER ·
civilwarnow.Someofthesc ,women low paying io.bs. for longer hours
· .
·
. : ·, : , • ·.. - ·• · : ·
have, been.brut~lly ra~. by memt>crs ~t)1ch reduces their chances of ~reak'
*DO YOU REALLY LIKE PEOPLE
NO MORE TEARS _;_ FOR YOUR CHILD OR-FoR
of the warrlngfaciiohJ, according.to . 1ng .out_of J)OV<rty, Hatem said.
•DO :YOU HAVE .GOOD INTERPER.SONAL SKILLS . .
·
·
·
·
. .
.
.
· . ·
· . Haterri.. . .
· ." · .
. . . . . .. Women .have, to d~mand a refor'!1
·
·..r-1'
: ·
· WOmCh ·and children hive fallen of gender relat1qn~ 1n t~e fam1l~ 1f
*WOULD YOU LIKE TO MEET INTERESTING PEOPLE ·..r-1' ·
TRAINtNG ~
yictim tP · ~tarvation · bcca0;sC ·.of . ·tbey are.t? s~cceed a~ their campaign
AND .MAKE
GOOD INCOME WHILE ATTENDING .._,OTnTONJf
famine brought on by.the destruction for equality, according 10 Harem.
.
. .
.
.
SCHOOL?
.
' .
Come loom the ~. c6rrect method lo<
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SunkenRussian sub
deemed unhazardous
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ATTENTION HOWARDITES!!!

1 DayParenlslaslcHalrcareSemlnar•.
vour . .:. ,,
llz "-oe

A

shampooi_n g. conditioning and sty11ng a

•

* Hilltopics *

child's natural hair. Promote growth. prevent

F YOU ANSWERt:D "YES" TO THESE QUESTIONS. CALL
62-4667,fO INQUIRE AE\OUT BARTENDER TRAINING
ND PLACEMENT SERVICES PROVIDEQ BY TRAVEL AND
LODGlt-JG DYNAMICS (TLD).

breakage and make your job easy and
enjoyable. Add 3 new anp appealing
hairstyles to your child's worO-obe.

Lemon juice wUI produce
wilting which ll invl1ibl1
wh•n dry, but~ stands
out in ·brown when the·
.,..,.,. Is wauu1:ad.

Col/(202) 723-9382
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Spend a semester or a year
.

as an exchange student
·at. one of .13
schools
in
the
U.S.
•
Cost: Same as going to Howard
Credit: Transfers to Howard
Financial Aid: Same that you have now
De~ils and Applications: Available -from Ms Q, Lewis
•
Blackburn Center: RM 121
Deadline: October ·15
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Jusi as 1rieving a loved one is a
process which requires time,·and con·
scientious self·thcrapy, so too is the
anger or dissappointment which

No other occass.ion of the school '

year evokes quite the. passion ~f
homecQming. It symbolizes th~ tradition and history of convocation. It

/,,1,(/

/,1-~/
1'
• •

,.,-...
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joy of graduation. But wh_il.c
homecoming docs capture the sp1r1t
of all our sacred rituals and hallowed cei:emonies, to me it best

II

celebrates the spirit of lasting
friendship.

Homecoming, somehow more

than any other activity of thC School ·

'

year, quietly urge~ us to remember
and appreciate the value of true

News Analysis

friendship. A var\ety show, Greek

show, or fashion show seeril meaningless without the laughter and com-

•

I

panionship of good friends.

The Congressional Black Caucus Foundation, sition," the Caucus proceeded to touch on every
CBC, hosted the Sixteenth Annual CBC major issue affecting their constituency today
Legislative Weekend, from Wednesday through during the legislative weekend.
·
Sunday last week in Washington, D.C. There
There were numerous workshops on each of
\Vere three days of workshops and braintrusts . the "big" issues such as the black family, drugs,
held at the Washington Hilton hotel and the health care, and, international relations, with
three House office buildings, followed by a slightly. less attentio~ paid to a host of other
. 'veekend of fashion shows,-parties, and a black issues ranging from the business of sports, entertie awards dinner.
tainment and publishing, to[h.ousing, education,
The ten year old CBC, currently headed by civil rights and criminal justice.
Congressman Julian Dixon of California, was
Many of the workshop "panelists and pardesigned lo provide in-depth research on the ticipants displayed a keen focus on the duality
legislative needs of Black America. Much of this of economic empowerment and political em,
research is published in the Foundation's powerment, as they discussed how blacks can
quarterly policy journal, "Point of View," and profit from some industries and better control
of1en it reaches the desk of black legislators in and regulate others.
the form of specific policy options regarding
By the end of the workshops, all. participants
pending legislation. The Foundation also has an were left with a heightened overview of the
active training program of summer internships nature of the problems facing Black America.
for undergraduate students; and year-long The CBC members gave every i.n dicatjon that
fellowships for graduate scholars. With such foreign policy issues dealing with South Africa,
programs as the Annual Legislative Weekend, Angola and Nicaragua would continue at the
the Foundation effectively builds. bridges bet- top of the CBC legislative agenda. Also, there
ween the relatively few black lawmakers and the are sure to be further effor(s to increase funblack community nation-wide.
ding to fight world hunger, and to decrease the
The CBC itself is currently composed of rate of the massive U.S. military b·uild-up. ·
t\venty-one black legislators. It has been· growOn the domestic side, legislative initiatives in
ing steadily in size and power, and many the field of criminal ju&lice, collegiate athletics,
members are gaining the seniority needed to at- and specialized health care for the black comtain ipflllential committee and subcommittee munity, in addition to the now ritual defense
chairmanships. Among the most powerful and of social programs were addressed.
.
respected of the black delegation are: the Hon.
While many of the 300 odd pieces of legislaJohn Conyers, Ji. (Ml, Judiciary. and Govern- lion proposed by Caucus members each.year are
ment Operations c;ommittees); the Hon . George rejected in committee for being too "radically
Crockett.• Jr . (Ml, Judiciary and Foreign Af- . egalitar,ian.': the black legislators entered the
fairs Committees); the.l:lbn. Ronald Dellums, ·-·weekend ,in.'.' spirit1bf cele!Wa1iti'lt tiverfhe mil(CA, Arnied Services and Chairman District of jor foreign policy'Vil!tory whlcli'made relativeColumbia Commitieesf; the Hon. Walter Faun- ly strong anti-apartheid sanctions the law of the
troy, (D.C. Banking, Finance and Urban Af- land .. Also celebrated were the recent victories
fairs and District of Columbia Committees); the at making Martin Luther King Jr. 's birthday a
Hon . .William H. Grey III, (PA, Appropriations national holiday, crediting jazz with full cerand Chairman Budget Committt!es); the Hon. tification as a national treasure, and crippling
Augustus Hawkins, (CA, £ducation and Labor the conservative dominated Civil Rights
Committee Chairman); the Hon : 'Mickey Commission-.
!.,eland, (TX, Energy and Commerce and ChairMany of the Representatives showed pride in
man Select Hunger Committees); the Hon·. Par- .their success at preventing the gutting or
ren Mitchell, (MD, Banking, Finance and Ur- elimination of a variety of social and economic
ban Affairs and Chairman Small Business Com- programs such as the Small Business Admittees); and the Hon. Louis Stokes, (OH·, Ap- minis~ration and the various student aid
propriations. and Intelligence Committees). programs.
.
These and the other black la.wmakers have many
The awards dinner capped the week-long
subcommittee chairmanships, and together they festivities. The dinner honored retiring
are well positioned to force most of the pro- . Maryland Congressman Parren Mitchell who'
blems facing Black America onto the congres- also delivered the keynote address.
·
sional agenda.
A reminder was sent, once more, however,
Every year, however, the CBC seeks input that what power we now enjoy can deteriorate
from the larger black community for help in quickly, if blacks become complacent in terms
agenda setting and problem solving. Using the of campaign financing and voting turn-out.
theme, "Black America: Generations in Tran-

The politics

•

•

of~ divestment

Divestment is no 'longer the _ against a popular Democrat, . Los
Angeles mayor Tom Bradley,
political demand of the antiracist,
Deukmejian was pushed to take a
progessive minority in this country.
progressive stance. · Despite his
It has sparked a widespread response
motives, the law undoubtedly will
which reflects the overwhelming sen·
timents or the American people, .botji have a tremendous impact on other
state legislatures, as well as corpora.
liberal and conservative alike.
For seven years, California tions which are still clinging to their
profits from apartheid.
legislator Mp.xine WatCrs had push·
The California case is only one of
ed the state to adapt anti·apanheid
lc;aislation. Last year, a very modest several recent Clivestment victories.
divestment bill Was finally passed by The University- of Washington's
the legislature, only to be vefoed by board of trustees recently reversed
Republican Governor George · itself to approve divestment. Niii.e of
Deukmejian. But in the academic t'h e ten largest U.S. cities have ap.
year l 98S·86, dozens of mass protests proved divestment legislation.
occurred at California university Washington O.C. 's city council ap·
campuses. Students and faculty proved divestments totalling · $35
became involved and knowledgeable millioit. A total of 19 states and 68
about the · issues at stake. And it cities nationwide have also divested,
became apparent that tough divest· including Massachusetts, St 10
mcnt legislation was not only moral· million; Connecti¢:ui, $79 million;
ly ·correct, but a fiscally resporlsible and Nebraska, $28 million . .At least
and politically nece~sary step. 70 universities and colleges have
Americans finally recognized the . either fully or panially divested from
brutality of the apartheid regime • South African.related Qrms.
Two weeks aao, Georgetown
that since late 1984, more than 2,200
people have been murdered. and- University's board of trustees apabout <40,000 have been plllCed under proved a divestment proposal which
would remove $28.6 million from
arrest .
.
In Auaust, the trustees of the such companies at IBM, CBS. and
University of California approved a General Motors corporation.
53.1 billion divestment decision, Qeoraetown's decision resulted from
which must be implemented fully a series of anti·aparthcid campus
over the next four years. In the demonstrations last sprina, iriclUding
california state 1e&11•ature, anol:her a week Iona sit-in.
The 1truuJe.for apartheid divesttouaher divat1114•at bill waa pm11ed,

and Oov. Deukmc.t" sic• ed the

ment ha even moved to hlstoricAlly
black collcaes. In September, the
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often leads to the break in friendship.
While sometimes the circumltanCes

~'I communicates all of the victory and

•

South African civil ri&hts spokesper10n, and Jesse Jackson uraed Nonh
Carolina A A: T University co end its
fiscal relationship with North

Carolina National Bank, ·a financial
institution which has previously in·
vested almost 5100 million in apar·
theid related firms or loans. Students
constructed a South African·Style
shanty near the student union

building,

and

staged a candlelight

peace and freedom vigil.
The next stage of anti·aparthcid ·
activism is set for Oct. 10, the ''Na·
tional Protest Day for Divestment
arid Sanctions.'' Separate demonstrations.arc being planned in several key
cities • Miami, Washington, D.C.,
Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, and
other cities. The rallies on Oct. 10 will
call for political solidarity with the
South African 'anti.apartheid move·
ni, for the immediate release of all
po itical prisoners, and to.ugh U.S.
sanctions against the Pretoria reaimc.
Ronald Reagan's veto .of the anti·
apartheid lcaislation last month on·
ly illustrates the contempt he exhibits
towards the Jeaitimate struples of

Black people. Only through a <Ontinuation of mass protc5ts and con·
tinued political agitation can we
move toward more effective and
stronacr legislation against the apartheid. Only by aoina to the polls next
month and voting a~ainst · all
Democrats and Republicans who em·
brace Rcaga11's ''Constructive

Enpaement policy" of suppon for
apanheid can we move toward
freedom for our sisters and brQthers.

That lesson is made even clearer as
the st~ady stream of Howardites
from past years and generations
retwn home to share in the celebra·
tion . They come and touch base with
past acquaintances while reuniting
with old friends with whom secrets
were shared, suppc>rt was given, ad·
vice was offered, and love imparted
u~conditionally ; .

~s

in over 1<40 newspapen . .

malady.
But as I · 'allow the dynamics of
homecoming to purge mt! of past
transgressions and hostility, I sense
the pending tranquility and peace of
friendship. The spirit of homecom·
ing can provide you the same
opportunity.
My friends give security to a world
of iurmoil and crisis. They make my
world look brighter, and I feel be!·
ter. Although homecominp: didn't
miracuously provide these revela·_tions, homecoming did remind me to
appreciate them.
'""'

Jamcs S. M1dlins
Editorial Editor

The Real 'Deal.
•

I have never met the hands that could
catch mC when l fall.
It seems that understanding is
a world away.
I feel that if I don't get myself up
I 'II never stand again .
Life is like a walk against the wind
and
·
.
although I tire, the wind never
does . ·
I become angry because I can'1
do it alone,
·
But I must continue anyway,
everyday,

All .by self.
. ..

Derek Grier
As the number of my years a.1
Howard increase, the number of
.friends I have decrease.
When I.was a freshman, I had a Joi
of friends . I had so many that I
categorized them . The parti~rs, the
gossipers, the cafeteria eaters, the
ones that, lived on my hall .and of
course, thCJhor;i:JCys : I sh3.ted a lot 9f

'i'll\'rlgs°'fd' !:bni'moh with illy friends,

but tlle pn~. thing we all shared was
that everything was new . We were
not familiar with the Howard life and
therefore, all we had was ·each other.
What happened to all of those
friends? I have come to realize that

Since 628 A .O . Muslims !lave been

making unhindered pilgrimages (hajj)
10 MECCA (ARABIA). In facl, since
then it has become a requirement fQr·
every Muslim who can afford the trip
to make the pilgrimage to Mecca and
venerate the sacred shrinCs of Islam .
The poor sometimes use their life's
savings to make this trip. Others who
are elderly and sick begin the long
journey ·with no real hope of com·
pleting it or of returning. but n.o
devout Muslim could ask for a more
blessed way to die than on hajj to
Mcc;ca.
The pilgrims must be clad in sim·
r-:~ pilgrim's garment with no head
~vering and only the briefest of san·
dais so that rich and poor cannot be
distinguished by their apparel.
Depending on one's perspective, the
Muslim pilgriniagc could be perceiv·
ed as a noble journey, ~aturated With
wonh and humility. ·
Since 1867. in a distant part of th.c
World called America, another
pilgrimage has been taking place.

This pilgramagc has been made by
thousands of America's ex.slaves to
a site which· with it.s.., 17 fully ac· .
credited schools and colleges which
offc'r 70 undergraduate and graduate
degrees in approximately 200 areas,
its over 2000 faculty members, its
over 12,000 students who come from
more than 90 countriCs· somehow has
also acquired the prestigious label
''MECCA.''
It is not unusual to hear many of
these ''MECCANS, ''clad in some of
the finest garments which their ex·
slavemastcrs can mukct· so that rich
and poor can be distinauished from
each other- · emphatically cxlclaim·
ing,''I attend the 'Mecca' ... ·oh what
a feeling!''
•
While the respecting listener to
such an ·exclamation miaht reply,
somewhat overjoyed, 11 0ti real·
ly ... you do?, this writer replies
somewhat disheartin&ly, ''So What!''
So what if you, clad in your

they were never friend~. but lri~rely
ass6ciates. We associated for the 'time
.because we all had something that so·
meone else wanted, these things ranged from popularity to cars. However
, as time progressed, and we became
comfortable with our new lives, 1he
relationship fades .
I mqst admit that It was fun while
it lasted, but as time grew so did we.
Unfortunately, we grew away from
each other. We began to get more
serious about our classes and our furtures . This change affected our time
together. Therewaslesstimetoharig·
out, party, talk on the phone, and
ultimately Jess 1ime tO be friends.
I thought friendship was made to
last forever . I never knew that shared
experience and dreams could be car·
ried away like the dust in the wind .
I was wrong. As I walked across cam·
pus in August I realized that I was
surrounded b)r straftgers. The two
years' I spent at Howard had left me
very much alone. I rushed to·,tie Pun·

I told her to give a call sometime and
she said 0.K. I realized that we no
longer had anything in common,
nothing to shar.c and nothi_ng to give . ~
I remembered the times when we
stayed up all night talking. We ate,
partied, laughed and even cried
together. Those times were gone.
I sat alone in my room and asked
myself what is a friend? I concluded
that a friend is someone with whom
I can trust to share my inner most
thoughts, feelings and drea,ns, someone I would consider a brolher or
sister, who I would be willing to
sacrifice and give whatever I had to
give to make the friendship last. It OC·
cured to me that I had never had a
friend like this, but then I
remembered that there was someone
who would never leave or forsake me
and would always be my friend. I
called out to Jesus and said ''Lord,
will you be my friend,'' and He said,
''Yes.''
~, Tb.ere is no mistaking a true fricAd
.~llP~~iq~~.if .fll!Y.,0J,11Je1 !Jld111ong o1ffir Y~ll(il\M\'1W tha\,RO;rson as )'.OU
was hanging.out, 6ut again I was met know yoUrself, and tnat's the Real
by the excited faces of, freshmen.
. Deal . . --

As I began my walk back to the
dorm, I saw my old roommate. We
stopped and gave each other a hug
and made small talk about our sum·
mers, but that was all we had to say .

Derek Grier and Marient Wri&ht _

our spirits as 1n improving our
minds . ''
Uplift the spirits of whom? ls this
'' uplifting of spirits'' inclusive of the
nearly SO of ex·slave mothers who are
heading single parent households? Of
the 60 of male ex·slaves who will die
of homocide? Or the many male ex·
slaves who will die of cirrhosis of the
liver? Of the rough,ly 43 of the age
18·19 . ex ~s lave teens- who are
unemployed? Of the alarming
number of ex·slave babies who will .
die in the hospitals of Washington,
0.C.? Of the countless number of ex·
slaves who are victimized by
''crack,'' cocaine, and heroin eveFy·
day? Or the 95 of ex·slavcs who can·
not attain management positions in
America's businesses? or the over 8
million ex.slaves· who are almost trap-

ped below the poverty line?
Or finally, will the l'i mp~oving of
our minds mostly benefit Jhe over
4,000 corporations in Amtrica with
· assets over 100 million \ dollars?

Editor-in-Chief
.
Purvette ·A. Bryant ·
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American pilgrimaae could be
perceived as an ignoble jou'ley, con·
sumed by wonhiness and a~ogancc.
Think about it ''Mcccans' as \VC
1
travel.
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Managing Editor
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"Black by Popular Demand" aarmcnt attend the ''Mecca.'' My dear,

spell
Dr,>1annin1 Marable'• c;olumn ap-

Sometimes too much negative energy
gets poured into a situation, allo.w ing ·
it to fester. swell •. and eiplod~ In
retrospect, we admit to ourselves that
with a bit of cautious care and hum·
blC handling a paiiifut end could have
been avoided.
And that is as it should be,
although many .~imes it .!L not .
The friendship ends; the two par· .
ties part; ill feelings linger. As the
contempt is allowed refuge, lodging
inside undetected and unchecked, the
venom of hate slowly seeps inside,
deep into the soul. Too many of us
are guilty or that, but that is because
we weren't taught the proper way to
correct the p'toblem.

justify ending the friendship, the·
negative energy must be released. But
WC harbor the grudge, nC\fer forgiV·
ing. And over time, it becomes all too
obvious. The emotional trisis
manifests through some physical
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. ,,l. ''l'l"l' :1l\,;1~~.J\1;1ri: 11r. ·· ,Ill' al\,\ .
l'll .
·· B111
o rg ;111.r11 11g
ar1tl
( !l'llllln,tr:ltlll~ :1g,1itl\I it (lii,1.'Tlfr;111·
..:l1i ...·r11l'!l () tlll ,l'll][el.!l' .:;1111J'LL\l' \ n.1 •

•••

•
( 't1rn p.
Jeff Burns, V.P : Johnson Publishing
Comp .
( ' i111r1c~\

F. Alexis H . Roberson , Dir. D.C.
Dept. of Recreation .
tit1r111itli: '1 :1rtl·d :1ftl'T I gr:1(it1 :11t'(l .··
Rl1li1..·r,,1 11 ll•'lie \'l'' tl1;11 :.oc1ct;1l
tli,l·i1ilir_l•' 11:1, 1.'r1illl'll. 5111· t.,.1:11111..•s 1l1i'
l'rl1'il111 t111 ·· :111 of tl1i' fr1..'l'cio111 :111tt
;1]1 tlf llll' 111<111\ ll l lliOTl~ tll ;l1 :1 \'(lllllC
111ir1t! 11;1 .. . " .
·
~ ·
:\ l·,·orlli11g lll Klllll'f,l111. 'llllll'
r .·,1 ri~· 1 1,11 1'. ,111..· 11 ''' l·11rf,.,,
f1ir
frl·~l1i11t'r1. -t1tit1ltl l1l' r1..•i 11 .. 1:1ll'tl.
••)'111 ll tl! '<l\"illl! 111:11 Ill' >:llOtilt.11.!tl
ll;1l·J.. tl1till'11:;~ 1!1i11g' 11t' rl' 2l) ~l·:ir ...
.ag(l, l1l·~·;1L1'l' ~tJLJ .::111'1.·· Sl11..· l1,·lil'11''
1l1:u tli,~·i1iti11t' .. J1t1 11ltl ~1:1r1 <I! l1c1111,·
;l ll ll l1t• rl•i11f,(1 rl'l'tl 1 1~ .:t11ll·g 1·
;1111l111ri1i.· .. .
· \ ~·l1r,t111g
1,1 R, ,1\1l·r,t1r1. till'
frl't.'Lll1111111111tl:1~ ·, ,,, .. j,·1~ 11:1, ,!'.i\.:11
\\\ll (ll lllt'll' llJlJl1lf(ll ! li1~ 111 g;~ 111
111:\l\lt"\[1.
il\ll1']'1.'lllll'!l1.' l',
:ll.!1"1'' ' 1\l'lll'''·
:lllll
,!!Tl':lll'I
l'~ i tiilit il'' (\1 gt'( ;1l1:::1l! 111;111 11111..·11
··il'!t, lll'fl' Ill ~·1 1ll1.').!l' .
Sl1,· ;11..ltl' l1,111l' \l'r. 111:11 ,,11111.·
~•'l1 1 1g 111..' llJ1l,· ··,·:111·1 l1:1r1llll' :11 1 11f
l!l:l\ ffl'l'C\tllll ;\Ill\ 'l\\lt![(\ \l(' l!ilt'll :t
111t1rl' 1;1il,1rl'tl 111,·1111 . .. ·1·11i'. ~Ill' :tll·
llli_I,, ll l:l~ lil' !l\i.ll"L' ll if fi~'Ltl( (11 ;t.:llil'\l'
!11..'l.':111'l' llf tlll' 111:111r1c:r ir11\111.:11 '•'L'iL'·
1' 11.1, ,·l1;1r1g•·•I.
·· 1tit' 11t1r11lil·r t1111..· 11ri,1r it ~ (f11r
\ (ll1.ll'!ll .. ).·· Rtil1l'l"'ll11 ';1 itl .. 11.1tJILl l1l'.
· ';1~· 1111..~\ ir1g ;1.:;1(\l·r11il· .. 11.·,·l''' · s,._
l'lltlll. l•':1rr1 11l'OJ1l1..'. 111:1 1.. l· 11t'\1
11'il'llll' . .l,'.l'I l\l i...tlllll ;\, 111 : 111~ ]1l'(lJ111.'
llll ~·. 11llj )ll' .1 .. jlll,,l!lll' . ll l'~": lll .. l'. \(lll
\ ' I lllli..'111 ' I II 111 ftll(! 111:11. ( ll,l( i, \\ 11.1(
'\l~' il'(~ j, :ill :ll1lll!1 ll\l(lll li:;11 :11g
H11\1;1r,t .''
Hl:tl· k, 11;11 l' 111:1lll' ri:111;11 k.1l1l~ 11r,1grt·,, 11\L'r till' !:1,t 2() ~·l·, 11,, ,;1i1l
RL1 t1t•1,1111. ···r11.·r1..· ;1rr 11 1:111~ tlJ)Jll1r :
0

.l•1h11,1111

l'11hli ~ hin1t

·'.· t .~ /011~ a., \ ·011 k110 11· ( 1J1ar

c1\ !1/c1c·k5J 1·oi1 l1a1 ·e to 1111Lour
J_'.() /~!f('{';ll . 11·J1ile tl1e pt'fSCJI/ ·
a/' rl1r! C'a11< ·a.\·ia11 race puts
1i 111 eigl1r ,1· perce11r a11<I
ti r ·l1ir!1 ·e:,. tlit' .-;{}111e 1!1i11g .1·0 11
t11·l1i1•1 'l' _\'()// 11·i// .~/ l( 'Cet>t/. .•
1111 1 i1i1:~ tl1 :11blacks 110 ''' l1a11 c 1l1at
( ii '
til,al· k ~) did11·1 l1al'l' ''' hr1l

'''e
I
gr;1t!t1a1l'd,"shc ;1dded . ''Tl1rrc is <ls
11it1.·l1 r:1L·is111 to (\ t1~· . a s 1l1ere \\•as i11
..
l ,).:;s
.' .

· · N(l\\ it ( ra,·i~11l ) i~ 1CT\' obi iou s
:111ll Jlt'O!Jlt• f1..'el tl1:11 it is <1lrigl11 to be
rt1l·i~ 1 ..<\11d a11~· bod~' . bl;1i:k a s I a111,
11·ll ir1g ~·ot1 th<t! r:1(·is111 i~ 1101 a proc
l>l,· 111 10,\a~. 11;1, bi:l'tl ll1ll1..·,110 ,1l·e1). ··
'Ill' .. ;1itl . .
.
Rl1!il·r,t111 j, i11' () 11 t'{\ ''ii 11 a
11ti111l'l'r tlf ,1rg:1r1i"1alio11~. i11l·lt1di 11 g
1 l1l' .'\ ,,,1.:1:•1 io11 f(lr t Ill' 1\ ll\ ;1 11cr111l·111
,11 ( ·l,lt1rt•tl l-'1..·opl•· (N ;\ :\ ( - P). Oix·r111i,1r1 1-'tl'>ll, tilt' , .Oll1lg \\"Ollll'!l'..,
( ·111 j .. 1i;111 ,\,,l1.:i:11io11 .
R(lhl.' l",llll .. ;1itl lll' r lllOlll) 11:1,
;tl\1 :1 '. ' l1l't'11 · ·;111\·tl1i11c
111:11 I tlci I
.
11;11111;1 d l1 it f,, ,. l·,,·,·!1('11.:.··, :-:1i...l'. :1nd
ft\ 1 Tltl ()!lll'r r1.•. ;1,l111 . ·· ·
.lt•ff ll 11rr1,, ' i.:l' pr1..·'illl'11·1 for
J ,11111,ll!l l)t1l1li,11i11d (-. {)!llp~1i1~· i11
·' t'\\ ' '<ir k. !1;1, tli rl'.:I r,·,po1 1, ibil1~·
fc1 r J l)llrl;,L111·, l':l,ll'fll rl'gio ri ~1d\1..'r 
ii .. ir.1g. t-11· jt1i11i:,l till' ~·L111111;1r1~· i11 1977
;1, ;1 ,;11 1..•, rt.'JlrC'l' llJil[i\l', i.lfld \\3 ~
11;1111 •. ,1 , ,11•. , Jl1..'r:.0 11 01· 1l1e \•1..·ar for
ft1tir l'.llll'l'~·t1!i\1..' ~· car~. He 11· :1~ pro llllllt'd l tl '' ""'ll·iatt' :\ d1· rrti~i11g
.\l,1r1 :1gl·i-, 1!11..'11 :\ tl11.'rti:.i11g Director .
1311r11.., l';1r111..•ll Ii i~ U:1cl11..·lor of~

.

-

Bu si ness Administration from
Howard University in 1972. At
H oward he majored in Marketing
with a minor in Economics.
Burns said that when he was at
Howard he knew he wanted to be in
marketing and communications and
to a chieve this he took over 30 credit
hour s
in
the
Sc hool
of
Con1n1unications.
According ·· to
Burn s,
I'm
1narketing Ebo11.v and selling the
black consumer market 10 corporale
Ame.rica as a viable market within the
American economy.''
Bur11s added that he was enCO!Jraged b)' Tony Brown·, former Dean of
the School of Cominunications, tO
get into marketing and sales, as i1 was
BrO\\' lt' s belief that they would pro1·ide the fa stest entrances into w ~:i ia
111a11agemenr . This advice, Burns
ad ded, has indeed provided that
l'l\llC.

•

~

\ i n1·1' 111 \ all"nli111•

Sharan Barlow-Hughley , (left), counsels freshman Kim Hosten.

Students find satisfaction
il) occupation, not money'.

Beir1g at Howard, in the late 60' s
a11d early 70' s was the best 1ime to
have been at HO\\'ard accord ing to
Bt1rns. While at Howa rd , Burns said,
l1is _life was ' 'fully and thoro'ughl)'
c11r1ched ' ' socially and politirally .
Iii addition, Burns said, ' ' H oward
being s ituated ~ n the natio11' s capital
can pro,'idc a'lnumber of rewarding
gra1ificatio 11 s. ''
H o'''ard graduates, Burns said ,
arc eq uipped with realistic goals. Th is
l1e added. is a result of ''the fact that
HOv.·ard prepares studen1s " 'ith not
0111)' a \'Cr·y good academic training
but 01l so '''ith numerou s ro le n1odels
\\•hon1 student s can look at and sa y,"
if 1hc)' n1adc it. s6 ca n \\'C. ''
13t1r11·s r·olc mode ls include JohnJ (1}111son (j:>resident John son's
Pt1bli '> hi11g) .and Dr. ~1arti11 Luth er
i(i11 g. Jr,
,\. .:l'ordi11g to Burn s s!u dent s
sl1ould St.'!. goals and make ca reer proje,:1io11s. ··:rhc:\' (students) should set
tip ;1 111aste~ Plan of reali stic goals
tile)· l1ope 10 achic1'c 11·i1hin a
.'!.prcificd ti111e. In addition. the)'
sl1ou ld study hard a11d 1nake sig11ifi .:ar1t acadr1nic achic\·cment,' · Bur11s
l 0lllilllLCd .
ll t1rn s belie1·cs that being a11
H O\\ard graduaJt: ga,·e hi111 ' 'a
grO\\'th co 111;1 c1 i11 tht· business
\\'Orld . ''
. He sa id. ''It is ver)· in1portant tba1
.. 1t1dl'111 s rl'ali zl' tt1i: importanct• of
111..'J\\OTJ..i11g i11 bui lding tt1cir ca reers,
it is nl'\'er to ear l)' to star1 nel\\'Ork1ng.

•

lla"·n Gl•l1dn1an
Hillt1lp S1 ;1ff Rc11011,·r

8)'

\Vit_h a c11rrl'111 1111e111plo}·r11cr1t r:.1te
of Sl'\'en pcr(·e111. fostl'rcd b\ the
nood or in1por1 ' i11 to thl' .<\n1 Cri can
111arkct as \\·ell ;1 ~ ! Ill' rcce r1t plt1111111et
of '''Orld oil pri L·i:s, it '''ou ld be eas)'
to a ss t1n1c that l':1rr1i11g a high salar)·
\\'Ou ld bl' !o p J)fi(>ril.}' for co tl egr
s111der1t s sc le.:ti11g :1 ..:.·arl'er.
.
Fo r H o11· ard· ~ t1 11drtgradl1atcs. i11 1ellec111:1l :111d e1l101io11al s;;i( isf<1.:1io11
ar.e !ltt' pri111ar~· .:011cer11s. 1
Altho11gh mai11tai11i1lg •1 sta11d:1rcl
of li,·i11g 111:11 i~ l'qt1a l !<J tlr JbO\l'
tl1cir l't1rrl.'11t ll'\'l'I j, in1p<lrt.:1iit, 1l1:111~·
H O\\"ard ~1t1dl.' 111 ,, :ire op1i11g for 1l10Sl'
so11leti111e.. l1..·ss,•r pa)·i11 g fil•ld~ 1i1:1t
tlffl'r l!rl' <lt l'r i11tl'lll·<.:tll<:ll <Ind l'lll01ional 'Sa1is facti L1111.
·
··~ 1 0 1le}' , ir1 :t ll li lJf i( .\ l'lf, is 110( <
l
gt1od ·e11ougl1 rl.';1o.;011 to go ·t11[ () ;111~·
field," s;tid Sli;1r 011 BarlO\\ -Hiigllll')',
t'du.:.:1tio 11 ;11 .:otiri,i:l,1r iii till' S.: llool
0 f C 0 111111 ti 11 il·•it ioiis.
'' H o,1c1·cr. for so1lll' .. 1i1Cle111' it
L'< lrl IJTO\idc till' ltloli,-atiori fi~l-dl'd 10
.:0111plet1..' 1111..·ir ..:utirsl' rcqtiirl'itll'rlt s. ··
st1e added .
Barloli -Hticlile,, stri:sst·d the irti port:iiit·l· o f r;Sl'ari:11 :ind anat}·sis 111
solidif~'ing ca reer objecti\·Cs.
,,
· · 1fl't'l1.:c1u 11~l'li11g shol1ld begin in l'len1e11tar)· scl1ool. BlJ! the 1rlai11
1
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·For Yo11r Jobs·
8)' J. Lloyd Jac,kson
.H illior Staff

Rt'p orll"r

INTERNSHIPS

I ht• llilllt'P

port for tl1e Co111n1i1tel'' s librar)·.
i ntert'~td studl'tlt s shol1ld st1bnlit
their rcsu111t· <1 1ld a CO\'Cr lct1cr sJati1lg
their reaso11'> for '' anJing ail inti:r11ship on Capitol Hi ll to : ~'Ir . Ed\\'ard
Vandcnbl'rg. E .xe.:t1ti1'e Assi stant.
Rcpubl ica1l JJOlic)· Com111i1cec, U.S.
'Senate. S R-347. \\' ashi11gton, .D.C.
20510. Th1.."·,e are · 1Jaid i11tcr11 st1 ips

Sl'11iorS n1ajorip g in Markcti11 g,
C'o111n1u11ica tton a11d Bu si 11ess arl'
needed by \VTOP Ne\\'S Radio 15
a11d ~·l agic 102.3 FM to work as in terns. The \\'Ork \\•eek wi ll be 12 hours
po~i1ion~.
and can be ~rra1tged around the
ON ~C,\~!P US RECRUIT~ I ENT
st udc11c s' sc l1edule .
l 111cr\' il'1\.' s .,,·i1l1 prospcc 1ivl'
Duties \\' ill inc lud e " 'orking in the
stai ion 's ad\ crtising and promotion e111plo)· cr~ bl'gi11 October 14. 1986.
depar1111ents . Selec1ion ·o f interns \\'ill Seniors a11d other s1ude11ts s ~ould go
continue all ' 'ear .' Send resumes to lo the Officl' of Ct1rcer Pla1111ing a1ld
\VTOP . \VTK S Radio , 4646 · 40th Placc 111 ent, 2nd floor, Studen1s
Sirect, N. \\1 ., \Va shington , D.C. Reso urce Cc111er to register for i11tcrviC\\'S, bCl\\'Cen 10:30 a.n1. · 3:0Q ·p.n1.
20016 .
.
The Uni1cd States . Republican rv1onda~' - F rid <1~· .
Con111liftee is interested in recei\'ing REGI STR ,\TiO N DE1\l)LI NE IS
·
appli ca tion s from Republican OCTOBER 24. 1986
H o"•ard idt·ntificl,llion .<111d cl1rrc11t
s1ud.e11ts in all majors a s inerns. Certificate of Reg1strat1.o n a.r e ri;Dut ies '''iii in c·lude limited informa- quired 10 reg ister . :.Reg1 s trat1~n 1s
tion gathering for analyst and sup- mandatory .

1hi11g is to expose stl1dcr1t s to <t ll tl1l'
.:a rccr possibilities a11d to '!1clp tl1c111
1nakc decisio11 s based on good infor111atio11, not 1nytl1s, ·· she said.
Apparent\~' Ho\\'ard stude111 s . like
those across till' cot111tr)·.=arc 1akir1g
st1ch advi1,;.· e to 111.'art. Accordi ng to
811si11ess Week :,· Cart;ers Job Op1)()rflJtlif_1· /11de.r. ·1asc )·car tl1erc '''a s a
s tead~· decli11e in gradti atrs 11tO\' i11 g
i1110 the tr<t(litio11all)' i1igl1 -payi11g
fields of ba11king a11d co111pl1ter·
S)'Stl'nl S e ngtllt.'l'fJng.
Tl1i s 1re11,1 ,,·;is reflel·tcd i11 las1
)'t';lr' s drop itl e11rolln1cnt i11 1J1e
Sci1(1(1I (lf [ 11gineerir1g ac(.·o rdi11g 10
l)r . ~I . l_l1.:it1s \\1 ;1l kcr. dea11 of till'
,1..·i100\. '' L :1~1 ~· l'ar 1\'l' l'\peric11ccd a
tll·c\irll' i11 :1pplicatio11. HO\\'C\l'r. l'at·l1
~' l'<lr till' stt1d c11ls \\' C gl't ;ire n1l1.:l1
bi:ttcr 1)re pared for till' c11gi11i:cri11g.
Cll rri.:t1 I l1111 . ·'
\\':1lki:r s trt·~sl'd till' f:1.:t 1h:1t 1111..·
:. light dl'l·rc;1 ~l' i11 s1t1di:11ts l1as 1101
.: 11 rbc~. t lie -e ffl'..:t i' i: 11 i:ss o f t l1 l'i r 11ro gr;trll .
' ';\l1l1¥Jt1gt11t1erc :ire ~ till so 111e p robll'r11s, :1 loJ of peopll' knO\\' abol1t tl1l'
qt1;1li1y lJf OLLT progra111 :-o otir
gr.~dt1atr~. ge11erall!'· l1a \'l' 111 orc job
ott.·r~ th<1n-t.~OSl' ?I ail)' c;ithl'r .,chool
a l H~1·ard . . \Valkcr ~aid .
Oiher fieid s. such as co111n1u11il·a~
tioii s atid cd 11 i:atio11, arc a ttr acti11g
large 1111mbl·r~ of u11der 5 radl1aJl'~
o r1cc aga1 11.
. In tt1c case of the latter. till' c:11rTl'111 i11tcrcst is due i11 p<lrt to tl1l'
resurge11cc. of !Ill' i:on1i1111i11g cdu ca1io11al progranl ~.

I

•

'

.A. ssociate Dea11 of 1he Sct1ool <l f
Education, Earl \\"rs!. said, ··sl•\·l·r:1l
)'Cars ago, there \\·a s :1 sl1rpl11s i11 1111.'
field and man)' studr111 s left ccacl1i11g
i11 fa,·or of business . No'' pl'opll'
,,·J10', e been out in tht.• ,,·o rk forl't.• •Ir~
decidi11g 1l1at the~· ''~lnt ltl bi:
teachers ."
1

\\'l'st al so atiribute~ Jill' i11flt1x I•'
tl1c i11crcasc i11 s alar~· a11d ~u1,por1
~)·s 1c111 s for tl'lll'ill'rS tl1rougt1 ot11 till'
l'O Ulltr_\'.

1

Career Day ·
caters to
hi-tech
professions

Till' i:hangl' i11 .:0111n1l1ni~·:11 io r1 ~
SCl'Tll S to be a rl.'st1lt of a sl1if1 tQ 1111•
fo rl'froilt of 'lt1dents' al\·arl.'111..·ss tit'
.. 011lc lcsser-k110\1·n di scipli11rs.
··s:1sic<1ll)·, : broad cast joL1r11ati ~111
l1 :1s bCcn n1os1 popular \1•ith studl'tJJ,
bl'C3 ll ~ t.· of Jill.' 111011e~· a11d gl<:llllOLIT
a spects,·· said Barlo1\·-H 11gl1 le)' .
'' Th at' s also bcl·au se )'OU don't l1car
111u.:h about the . behind -thr-scc 11t.·s
positions.··

'
•

•

· By Kimberly S. Wrighl
Hilltop Staff Reporter

'

Global Marketing Services. Inc.
Campus Images\!' Division
5 15 Madison Av.enue

•

New York. NY 10022
I

Please sen'CI me additional information on your Campus
Images.!! job o pportunity.

Age
Address
Zip

Sta te

College or University

,.,. . . , ,, ,,.,,

Year

'

'

The office of Career Planning and
Placement sponsored Career Exploration Dax in the Blackburn -#"
C,enter last Wednesday. Over ·100
compan ies were,,._ represented. For
many, the careef.1-fair was a success .
For the· mgst part, representatives
'
\ "in,·rnl Valtnlinr/ Tht llilltop
v.·eie e~icited and impressed with the
Poul llokley,(sto11ding), 1enior, M11gt., inter,.iews ~it+i Olin CC.,. recruiter.
HO\\'ard students they had spoken
•
with .
Michael Stuart , a senior in the and. bu ~ iness majors .
''I would be proud to say that
School of Eng~neering was especialUpon leavi ng the fair, dra1na n1aSinger hired any number of students
ly pleased with C~reer Day . ''They're
jor, Kelly Thompson commented,
from Howard,'' · said Richard Clelooking for (future) engineers and
' 'There really isn ' t much here ."
ment, . a Singer Co mpany-Flight · tha1's what I am,'' he said.
Oth~r liberal arts. students expressed
Simulator Division representative.
Business lnajor, Lisa Robersto11
similiar sentiments .
Singer, IBM, Hewl.ett-Packard ,
was also pleased with the variety of
\Vhen informed that some liber'\l
Sperry Co rporation , and · Manufac- companies s<:eking business majors.'' . arts and non-professional majors
turers Hanover were just a few of the Thi~ is going tq give me the oppor·
v.·ere dissatisfied with the fair,
compa,nies represented that indicated tun1ty to find out what my major reCareers Day Cocirdinator Gerald
a . specific rieed for busines~ and quires outside of the c lassroom setDavis respqnded, ''lt is the st udent s ·
engi neering majors .
Students ex- ting," she sa id .
responsibiltt}' to seek employmen1
pressed their sa1isfication with the
H?we\'er, not e\'eryone \\'a s pleasopportunities. Afterall, it wa s
large number of companies attending ed with the Careers Exploration Day .
Careers Exploration Da)'. The objecthe fair l0oking fo'i- finance, accoun- Liberal . arts majors, a mong ot her
1ive is in the title .''
tin~, marketing. and engineering
st udent s, f(lt that the fair catered
Davis also mentioned 1hat empmaJors .
primarily to the needs of engineering
0 Conllnued 9n page IJ
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Song, dance lend
festivities variety,
La Belle 's ''Finall y \Ve're Back
Together," Bel l clearly erirap,t ured
t.hc audience that swayed from left to
rig hl and c heered \\'hilc Bell belied
out impress ive crescendos._
A11th o 11 y Mat1he\\' S '' Do M e
Bab y:''
Ke11ne1 h
Oli\'Cirei'a's

Hill10p S1aff Repor1er

•

•

Old, ·- new step into
winner~s circle at
Greek Show
•

r

B>· A lo nza L. Ro be rlson

H ol l)'" ·ood producers and Broad,,.a)' dirett.qrs 11eed not look far " 'hen
sear.ch in g t'or po1ential s tar s.
Ho,,·ard's signers. dancers, rappers
a11d co n1edians manifes1ed !heir
1ale111s i11 a fine fashio11 ~onda)'
11igl11 at !he-annual Variety Sho"· with
,\l asrers of Ceremonies, Michael
Ja~· 11t•r a11d Sa ndi Colcma11 .
Tl1c thrt•e-an d-half-hour sho'''·
..:oo rdinated b)' Ronnie G lad e n ~' of
thl' H o 111 e~o111ing Com111it1ee a11d
ltt•ld i11 Cra1111611 A11ditoriu1n,
featl1red 18 different performers and
~rtil1ps. i11clt1di11g 15 si11 gc rs . .
C'on1edia11 ~1a11d)' Broo ks ope11ed
1!11.' st10'' 011 -a hi~arious no1c. No one
fr~111 Ca\ifornia11s. Ne,,· Yorkers,
P ~1r~ 'S quare a11d ~·l cridia 11 residents
or e,·ent · he ·· Dre,,·bo) s'' '' 'ere in'l 111L111t' from ltt'r \.'ra\.·ks.
1
\ \ illian1 Si111111s' 1nagic ac t '''as
probabl)' one o.f tt1e n1ost creative
perforn1anct· of1hc e'•eni11g. Sin1ms,
do1111i11g a blac~ tuxedo. perfor111ed
10 !he bac kground 111 usii.: of Isaac
Ha)·es' Shaft . Especial\)' adept at the
ha11dkerchief 1ricks. Sin1111 s p.ulled a
,,·hite dove fro111 " ·hat " ·as see mf11g\\· thin air. Simms also. offered an1usiTig lip ' synch to 1he ' 'oi.:a ls of 1!1c
record " 'hile he continued to perfor111
trit·ks.
·.A.11ot her highligh1of1hc sho ''' '''as
(he H oward . Uni,•ersit)' Da11 ce
Ensemble. Three women and one
rnan. clad in colorful body suits per-forn1cd a graceful and sensous da11cc
to theArt of Noises· "'!\·1on1e11t s i11
LO\'(' ...
Though t·here were a '' ariet~· of
acts. the balld sigers \\ere 1t1e
favorites of 1he fema le-dominated
audience .· f\·t is1ress · of ccremo11ies
Sandi Colen1an likened singer .A.I' i11
Bell (O (he brothe r of Patti LaBelle .
A just con1parison indeed, for Bell' s
d)'r1amic si nging, shaking and c<rrl-~· 
ing on reminded thi s reporter of
LaBelle and S(ar Search/ MotO\\'n ar t is Sa m H arris . Sin~i11g Pa11i
1

1

'' Re asons;' '

Th on1as

Pierre 's

···Ever}'thing Tvlust Cl1a11ge;' ' d11d
Norn1a11 Ro usscll' s ··stio'''

~'I C

H o\v

10 Lo\'C "l:' ou;'' '''ere all first rate rnalc

\'Ol.'.al perf6r1na111.'.c.
Var11ada Karrie?11 alo11g \Yith A111t10 11~· ~1a tthC\\' S

,,·ere a c:1rbon copy

of Lisa- Li sa a11d cult Ja111s '''l1e11 tl1ey
sa11g ''A ll i.:ricd Out." a popu lar

bal lad

aboL1t 011c

girl's s1rt1g_glc to

t)\'CrL·o111c a bad relatio11st1ip.
lndi,,idual ft•111alc si n ger~ \\'Crc 11ot
to be lef1 ou t either. Though they all
tiad 1·i11t· \'Oiccs, rncmorable pc rfo r111a11ccs \\'ere gi\•c11 b)' Terre Da\'is,
'.'S\\'CC[ LO\'e;'' Sar3.l1 '· H ara,va\'.
· ···o,·cr 1t1t• Ra i1rbo,,·;'' Adria Sn1i1h.
," A11d I· Am T cll i11g , , ou: '' a11d April
Da,'is, '}'ho possessed Patti Labellelike flair. si11gi 11g '' 'ith the ba11d
Stra tu s.
·
~1aki11g a fu1111~· parod~' of
\\"hodi11i 's ' '011e Lo,·e· ' ' '3$ tl1c four
111 ;111 rap groL1p, . Ho,,•di11i si 11gi 11g
··011c Girl .·· Ho,,•di11i preluded tl1t>ir
rap .\\'i!h a short harn1onious versio11
of Otis Rcddi11g's ''Sitting 011 1l1c
Dock of the Ba)
but q11ickl)' bL1st
i1110 a co n1i t·at rh) 111e about
111a\e / fc111alc relatio11s'hip s at
Ho'''ard .
A11other good rap \va"s turned i11 b~·
Paris le,,·is. K110\v11 aro11d can1pus as
DJ King Paris. l1i s rap '''as c11tit\cd
·· .-:\partheid . ·· D>st1ing <.)Lit co111111e111ar~' 011 tl1c si111a1ion i11 Sol1th Africa,
King Pari s rqckcd the l1ousc, con1 pel ling tl1e audic11L·e 10 repeat the l~· ric
1!1:11 ''A111cric.G ,,·a11ts frccdo111''
Aflcr'''ard s he rr.:tci,·ed a sta11di r1g
O\'atioli .
Otl1er r11c111or:1ble ai.:t s i11<.·ludcd a11
c11tici11g da11cc b~· Kint \\1 J1arto11. ,,·ho
pcrfor111cd to (J1c sounds of Pri11L·c 's
·· i.::i ss '' . Her fluid a._nd g~· rati11 g n1 01io11s rci.:ci., ·cd 111a1t\' a 11001 a11d ho'' 'I
fron1 1he 111e11 i11 the :1t1dil·11 ce. :\ ]so
1

,"

1

floor and the excitement they personified as first time competitors
Hilltop Staff Reporter
endeared them to· the audience .
The contingent from Zeta Phi
The homecoming fe stivi1 ies · at
Howard this week took a surprising, -Beta, numbering six sorors stressed
if not refreshing, turn al the annual ''quality not quantity'' in their
Greek Show held in Burr Gymna~ium rou1inc. Nonetheless they charmed·
last Wednesday when Alpha Phi the audience, although overwhelmed
Omega Fraternity won first place in by the s·heer numbers of their
L"Om petition .
tlie fraternity division .
~
Garbed in tuxedos and combat
The men, who returned to 1he campu.s only last semester, were the dark boots, the Bro1hers of Alpha Phi
hor.se co ntestant s in the competition Alpha attacked the floor with tons of
pitted against the men of Alpha energy and ingenuity telling the world
chaPter, Phi Beta Sigma Fr.a1ernit y, about themselves and their heritage
and the men of Beta C hapter, Alpha· as the first black fra1ernity in
Anterica. The Alpha Phi Alpha perPh ( Alpha Fraternity, which placed
f or1na n ce received the largest
seco11d in· 1he co mpetition .
,.
In the · sorority divi sion, Alpha response front the audience .
\Vhen the ladies of Alpha Kappa
, Cha pier, Della Sigma Theta Sorori ty relained their crown as they Alpha took the floor, one \\'as
dcfea1ed Alpha Chap1er, Alpha Kap- reminded of a legion marching into
bat tl e, " 'hi ch " 'as exactly what .the
P<!- Alpha Sororit)' , ·and Alph a show
was: a battle between 1wo age .
.Chapter. Zeta Phi Beta Sorority in a11
old rivals.
.
iptensc co mpetit ion .
Th e AKA ' s. true to form, drew.
The Della 's and AKA's bolh field· first
against mortal foes, the'
ed legions of soro rs combining preci - Delta'blood
s, who were scheduled 10 persion for mat:ion stepping with broad form last . The pink and green snatsides of verbal ab use \vho, .\\'hile not ched 1he offensive and with ·parries
\'Cf)' tn1pressive in the taste· ca tegory.
proved dazzling i11 their costun1es and and blows to the midsection of Delta
pride . They danced, pranced and
rou11nes.
mped 1hrough 1heir ro ut ine wit~
Sorors of Sigma Gamma Rh o sto
the 'p recisio11 of a f_inely tuned
opc ned' the show to a warm resp'onse
ne . ' '
from 1he crowd. The ladies , relative- ''machi
S1ill reel ing .after the AKA
1~· u11kno"·n to the ca'm pus at-large, .
·Allen Rro" ·n/The llilllop
o nslaught , 1he crowd was assau lted
ctit
a
genuine
and
spontenous
figure
.
Lenoro ·Veno performed o monologue of o block womon liv iag ''high
on 1he floor and really seemed to en - by the. exuberant men of P hi Beta
on the hog .''
·
·
1
Sign1a. The crowd did not share their
joy entertaining the crowd .
'
'
bubbling exuerburance, however . as
(!ispl:1) ir1g i111J)fl'SSi\<.' d1111ce -.kills ''';1-,
Alpha . Phi 01nega, took the floor the.Sigmas tumbled about perform l7 rt·sl1111c11 acfrr.:.,::. Lr.:11ora \ 1crra
i.::e,·in Tho111a,· dant'l' .grol1p .
\\a::. as unl'or1t1r1att·. Half ''"a)' i11to to open the actual competition, 11he)' ing calistah enics to the general
TI1c skit s of ·co n1edia11s Jaso11 Car - l1er 111onologt1e of a black \\'On1:111 Ii' - '''ere also ·relative()' unkno\\'n by a
· amazement of the crowd.
0f
'ri1ic hacl a11d Cli rl c~· Tho1i1a-. \\"Crl'
i11g l1igh 0 11 tl1r.: J1og,' tile c:rll\\"d portio11 of the crowd and rhe fac1 1hat
Twent y- 1"-'0 red, while and black
good tries bµt f:1ilcd 10 catcl1 tl1c a11 boistr.:rot1sly Ll1:111!l'd ··bl)rir1g 1, bor- no one had e\'Cr rcal l)' seen tt1cm step clad " 'omen took formation anrP
di1..·ncc's fu11fYy boric. ,..\ s \\ ere tht' n1 :1- I 11 g, • •
before \vorked to their adva nl age in ass L1n1ed 1he atl"aek..stance to begin a
tl1e co mpetit ion.
jorit)' of tl1 bt••t!box ra1> grol1ps, '''110
rapid fire barrage that left the crowd
All 1l1i 11gs l·o11::.idcrcd. 1l1e \ 'arict)·
t.:a 111c ai;ross as dr)' ar1d 11101101011olls.
The)' did no1 have to re- hash o ld hO\\'ling. Sa lvo after salvo of taunt s.
SltO\\" ,,·as l'11tertai 11 i11g. A ~·cordi11 g to steps a11d charits and demo11strated
FrCsh111e11 To 11i Black111on '''0.1npccl
sopl10 111orr.: Ja11occ Sc1t111dcr::., '· I! ''as :1n a ir o f creat ivi,t)' ~hat was indeed cheers and accusations took place as
l1r.:r '''a)' to tl1r.: aL1dic nl·c'1> di ~ JJ l cast 1 rc
they ~an ced and i:i1oved with precj:
1l1e bt'SI 011·e )'Cl . ••
·'' l1cr1 her raJJ did11'1 c:11<.· h thc..•ir fail<.' )".
stin1ulating . The nc"' faces o n the
sion '''hile the crowd cheered on .
By Daniel B. Spar:ks
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Howard relives Motown's
...... - .
greatest hits o golden era
.

Daniel· B. Sparks
Hill iop Sta ff Reporte r
•

A lip sync compet1t1on entitled
'' M oto ~· n Comes To H O\\•ard'' wa s
held Oct. 7 before a s1anding room

-

-

\

c

'

•

Get It 011'' co 111 p\e1c '''i1l1 anolhcr
111an in drag.
The Jackso11 Fi,·e, imperso 11 a1ed
by ~1ary Sin1mons. Stacey Thomas,
Kelli Richardso n, Cidnc Ranson. a11d
Carla ·Scotl , belied out ·· 1 Want Yo·u
Back'' sto mped out the steps and
dazzled all in a1tendance with the
the ear ly 70's. Afros withstanding, a
performer seldom fai ls when pcrforn1ing the Jackson's material .
~1arcus · Hill ie, Mar1he\v Lyons,
Mike Keller, and Rich McCul lough
as Smokey Robinson and th e
Miracles performed ' 'C ruisin' ' to 1he
delight of several young ladies in the
crO\\'d. Emulati 11g the Miracles, ,1,.ho
" 'ere masters of a performing Sl)'le
n1ade famous by 1he likes of the
Tcmp~a 1i ons and 1he Four Top.s, 1

tl1csc foL1r 111c11 dL1sicd off (lie pas1 to
let the group shine ot1t in it s pristine
fornl.
~
1
Fi11all)1, tltc ;. H ardest \\ o rki11g
~1an in Sho,,· Business'' sl id onto the·
stag!.', in the form of James Bro " '"

si nging " J"ll Go Crazy." Alvin Bell
scrca1ned. st1i111n1ied. shook and
g}'ra1ed the cro,,·d back : Hi s vale1
ca n1c 011stage a11d placed l1is cape o n
his shoulde rs only to ha,,e Bel l throw
it off 10 begin perforn1 ing ag~in wi1h
. his hair fl)'ing and the crowd roaring.
Al!ho·ugh James Brown, . P~tti
LaBelle, Diana Ross, Sn1okey Robin son. and al l of·thc Jackso ns are still
-perforn1i ng today and greats like
~1ar,• in Gaye are ren1embered, these
pe rfor mers " 'ho took ·the s1age 1his
· " 'eek carried us back for a fe''' ho urs
of musical 1nemories.

•

•
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Alp~a Phi Omega Fraternity stepped to tint place in.. the men~s division of the 19~ Greek Step Show.

'

'

Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority plaeod first In tho wa-n'a ·grook cli•lalon.
•

•.,.•Klno Crowelll' Jr. /Tltt Hilltop

Mattta.w Lyons impenonattcl o lead 1int•r from Smokey Robinson and
•

the Mirocle1" during ' 'Motown "Comet to HowaJCI.''

•

•
•

,

•
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•
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onlv cro"'d at the Blackburn Center's typically loud mismatched clothes of

Ma"in BaJlfoom as part of thc_school's
H omecoming Week 1986 activities.
Eigh1 acts ,.,.ere featured, representing a cross sectio n of the famous
''Motown sound ' ' that marked o ne
of the highest points of black musical
creativit y during a lime or natio n·al
and international turmoi l during the
1960's. Mo to wn then is for the most
part a page from hi story aild nothing
else to-Howardites 100 young to grasp
1he art form in it s inception .
The competition was for most of
the audience a performance to see
since most did not see Marvi n Ga}'e
3nd Smokey Robin son fmd the
Miracles actually perfor.m ..for those
old enougb to remember it was a
nostalgic throwback.
._..
The winner of the competi1ion was
Eric Mansfield, who imPerso na1ed a
much yOunger Stevie Wonder performing his first hi1, '' Fingertips. " To
enhance the illusion, Man sfield had
an associate lead him on and offstage
• ~nd back up again 'to receive his .
award . His performance was flawless
down to the harmonica solo and 1he
crowd's
and
. reaction was en1husiastic
.
genuine .
The second · place acl was Patti
LaBelle and the Nightbirds , perfor·ming· ''Lady Marmalade , " as relived by Latonia Howard. Venus
Bivins, C lezel SeWell and Regina
Miles . The costumes, the·movements
and gyrations of the performers and
'the renewed interest in Patti LaBellC
and her earlier years stirred the audience and judges alike .
In third place was an.other "all girl
act .'' In facl, the mos1 famous all girl
act in m usic history . Diana Ross and
the Supremes returned triu mphantly
to H oward thanks to Hillary Scar·brough, Stephanie Lastra, Kimberly
Lee a nd Cynthia Spooner: who perfor med the hit ''Come Sec AbOut
Me'' in 1he classic styte that such
.groups m ade famous 20 years ago_
and whose repercussioris are sti ll being felt today. Need less to say they
put fort h a ''supreme'' performance
. to take their third place award .
·
The others who competed but did
not place were clones of T he Jackson
Five, two Marvin Gaye impersona"tions, Sm ok~y Robi nson and the
Miracles -and as a fi nale, James
Brown.
T he first Marvin Gaye, Bobby
Biowil, .had a particularly im aginative way of performing ''Let's
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Rams visit for
Home.c o.m ing

''

•

.
•

Cultural celebrati.o n
presents lifestyles .
.

'

.

\

..

•

or1g1n.
The players to watch for WSSU
By Stanley R. Verrett
''Many stor ie s from Europe
8)'· "-ache) L. Swarns
are quarterback Bobby Junior, who
Hilltop S1afr RC"por1er
originally cOme from India . Chaucer
Hilltop S1aff Reporter
has passed for 465 yards and three
incorpor1Jjed many i~eas fron1 Indian
It's Homecoming '86 at Howard touchdowns ; and wide receiver ,
Sto-ries \rito his Canterbury Tales,"
University and the Bison are hoping Masho:i. Paul, who has 14 receptions
. DanCers' bare feet pounded Roy said.
·
,
to bring their second win of the fo r 353 yards and has been on the
rh)•thn1ica\ly agai 11st the stage to
OjOmo Kouyate ; a Senegalese
season home with them, as they face · receiving end of all three of Junior's
beats \\'hile students sampled the pot - griot, shared his stories from West
the Winston-Salem State University touchdown passes .
pouti o.f savor}' ethnic dishes: curried Africa 10 the accompanyment of the
Tailback Leroy Wonslcy leads the
Rams tomorrow in the first
chicken. n1ea1 patties, and shrimp kora, a 21 ~tring instrument:-and the
homecoming game played on campus. Rams' rushing attack with 275 yards
and fish a1 lnternatio11al Day, part of . doso kini , a 1six stringed instrument .
on 59 carries, and has earned ac·
since 1969.
.
1
the \\•eek
l ong homeco1ni11g.
•'A grio1 is a tradit_ional story
The Bison, who were- idle last colades from fti~ Coach .
t"esti\ i1ies. held la~t Sa1urday.
teller. a medium between the king
''Leroy Woosley has been the
· week, · eflter the game with a 1-3
The fourth anrtual celebratio n held and the population . We also arrange
record . Two weeks ago, they lost to lifebldod of our offense," Hayes
i11 the Bla<..·kburn Centei" featured a
all the marriages, naming ceremonies
S.C . .State 44-i3 . The Rams, on the said. '·'He bench presses 460 pound·
Se11egal(,'se griot (African historian) .. for Ch ildren and ci rcumci sio n
other hand are 2-2, and edged N.C . sand he is very physical and very
••
•. .
East lndi a11 stOT}' tellers. a Trinida- . right s," Kouya te said. Eve!\; in conreliable . I wi~ h I had a dozen more
Central 22-21 last week .
•
dia11 s1eel band, tasty food. and a. temporary times the grio1 plays an
• ••
In the only previous meeting bet - players like him ."
• •
host or· da11cers performing· t radi - impor1ant role, co mmemo rat ing
On the defensive side of the ball,
ween the two teams , last year,. the
tional da11ces front Ind ia, \Vest . event s with their songs.
freshman linebacke( Les Barley, the
Rams won, 12-7 . .
.<\. frica. aild Bra zil.
' ' If you read the newspaper once,
The Rams have a · 3-2 record CIAA's rookie of the week the past
The planned Business Forum on . then the event is rorgotten, but a song
overall, bl.it are undefeated in C IAA two weeks, is the key man, with 42
Econon1ics in :\ frica v. as canceled sung all the time Won't be forgot play at 3-0 . .They are coached by
'r : !
,,·hen speakers ror 1he e\'en1 did not ten," he said ..
Wil11am Hayes, who is in his 11th
ShO\\' lip.
Howard student Renata Sheffey
D Continued Ori page 12
•
year tat the helm .
•
''It took a \o( or time. orga11ization
olun1eerd her own story. delighting .
•
and . persistani.:e 10 get lhe prog ram the children in the audience with her
toge1her ." said Gia \-V.igall , program folktale about a rooster and a roach .
c-oordiila1or and senior in the School Expl<i.ining 1hat her mother is a
of liberal Ari s. ''The biggest pro- fo lklorist, Sheffey, a senior in the
blen1 is ai1rac1ing people to tfle event . School of liberal Art s, enjoyed the
•
People don't usual ly con1e to Inter- na\ dr of the internationa l tales and
national Day," she said.
that she learned a great deal about
1
\V igfall sugges1ed 1he 10" atlen- their cu lttures.
dance may be due to 1he fact that 1he
Kingdo1n Nwa:Jo, a junior in th~
event is percci\•ed by many as School of JBusi ness, also - shared a
superricial.
story '¥\'ith ille story teller and the au·· international Day triggers [he dience and brieOy disc ussed life in hi s idea of dancers and cultural 1hin.gs nati ve Nigeria .
Alltn Brown/ Tbt Hllllop
""hich a lot or people think are a
He said that . like the sto ries to ld
waste of time ," she said . ' 'So, this by the Senegalese griot, the drum reDimo Kouyate told stories about Wes.t Africo with his strin~ _
year \lie 1ricd to d i'versiry the,rocu s. " mainS an ·in1egral part of cont eri1 instrument, the Kora.
\Vigrall was referring to the incorr porary -Africa11 life . .,
•
po ra1 io n or 1he bUsiness forum.
.. ·•Although some people ha·ve
Minali Roy and Iler daughter telephones, there i's a drum kept in
Nati\'e American ·oance Ensemble said se ni or Shirlie G ibso n, after ehKrishna en1er1ained a small audience the chief' s house whi ch is used 10 ·and Nritya Rangam, an Eas1 Indian jo)•ing the sounds of the Trinidad
with 1heir Indian folktal~s and in- notiry people when 1here's a major
dance troupe, also entenained the au- Steel Band, Inc. Orga ni zation. She
sigh1s into the H indu religion and incident," he exp lained.
. dience. dres sin g in' traditi o nal added that the lack of student interest
trad itio nal " 'a)' of Indian life .
"' Kou yate ~!so pla yed his in - · c lo thing . .\\' hi le Muzemza , th1: in the program did not su rprise her . .
''We tell stories we grew Up "''ith : strument s to accompan y the Memory Brazilian dance co mpan y, perform''l11ternational Day was great ;••
about animals and their interaction of African Culture Da.nce Comp3!1Y.
ed the coPeira, form of martial arts
'' There are never a lot of Howard
'¥\'ith people, gods and goddesses," \\•hose colorfu lly dres!ed dance rs ent1scd by Angolan slaves in Brazi l to people here,." she explained . ''Some Khodiia Diggs Miss Howord 1986 87 flashes -a smiie ofler her crowning
Minati Roy said , adding that man y tFanced the audience wi1h !heir
protect t h emselve.s fr om their people jl1s1 aren't culturally inclin- lcist Saturd~y night.
"'v
•
European folk1ales ha\'e an Indian rhy1hmic movements .
1nasters.
"
cd .
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Homecoming fashion show gems shi(le, sparkle
So nya

R~msey

Hillto p Staff RC"porter

•

Like a precious ge·m. the Howard
Uni \ ersity H o meco ming fashion '
•
shO\\' shined " 'it h brilliance Thursday
nigh I . As the 30 mod.els glided across
1he floor of Cramt on Auditorium
di splaying the b ri ghtest · fa shions or
1he rail season; 1he audience was in
awe of the thoroughly profess ional
show .
.
·
The shO\\' operted with a Broadway
fla ir in a salute to Ne\\' York as four.
snazzy dancers with top ha.ts arid
canes tapped their feet 10 the classic
theme ''New York, New York'' .
Follo\\'ing 1he dancers, a background
of club musiC began 10 pulsate
throughou t 1he auditorium and from
(Left)Coroline Webs..,, Kim Johnson, and Francesko Hore model folf .f ashions during the
there the models took pver.
Jn this opening scene, aptl y entitl. '86 fashion show.
ed '' New 'tYork, New York' '. the .;,
••Haute COATure'' the coat and
latest in casual wear was shown, in The next scene presented fashions for all types of occasions we.re
cluding yellow or gold and black knit
for the typical male modeled by ex· displayed. From a sophicated crush- jacket sCene .had a hard act to follow
leggings fo r men and long newing traordinarly -· no ntypical men. In- Cd leather suit to a sex)' sUede cocktail but succee.ded with flying colors.
skirts for womCn .
cluding both suits and casual wear, dress rhis scene proved' that leather Long ankle length coats of red,
An array of fashion s for 1he a reappearance of the full .cut trouser can be, and should be, a staple of any YellO\\' and g r~en were hot enough to
warm up any.winter day . All .lengths
career-minded individual flowed
came on the scene. Intricately detail- stylish person's fall wardrobe .
through the second scene with a suit ed· sweaters were also included.
Forner Howardite Kim Jorda,n, of coats appeared in this selection.
''Chic Mystique'', a potpouri of
to suit each person' s taste, whethe.r Taupe, pale pink and violef were also and her band, entertained the au~
it be at the knee, slightly below the · some of the unusual colors seen in dience during intermission with an high fashion, included everything
knee or calf length ror women or
''Typica! M~o' .' seen~ .
upbeat .and uplifting st)'le of music . from detailed sweater and skirt com~
shon o r long jackets fo r i:nen . The
' 'You Can' t Hyde'' was the calling
Furs, beautiful ·and luxurious, binations to a brown zoot suit.
Although there was an absence o(
basic colors or black and brown per- card for those not cager ~o risk miss- covered the models in high fashion,
vaded this section but there were also ing the extensive leather presencatioJ1. as they displayed thC fur designs of men' s evening of formal wcar'r the
smoothly run show should have
outstanding fashions iO shades of Leather looks in all types of colors James McQuay, a black de.signer .
sa1isifed everyoi:ie's fashion desires.·
violet and blue.
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Corinthia Cromwell, Miss Fine Arts, song and ployed o musical selection on her saxophone during the 'M iss Howard poveont."

Howard Gospel Concert inspires,
excites Homecoming audience

another the W~rds tQ the song with S.mailWood, a Howard gfa.duate, said
expression that everybody ought to · he received his first start recording on
Hilltop S1af( RC"po,rt ~r
know ''who Jesus is.''
Cramton's stage. He opened his segHoward student, Janella Newsome ment with a beautiful piano solo of
Feelings of excitement and cn- sang ''CompletCJy Yes '' and brought the ''·Lord's Prayer.' '
thusiam filled C ramto n Auditorium the audience to a complete standing
· ThC ensemble sang top gospel
Sunday Oct . 5, as the Richard
ovation . Shattn Allen another songs such 3$ ''Call On The Name Of
Smallwood singers and other groups, Howardite closed their segment with The Lord ''_and ''So Glad I'm Here, ''
·entertained a hand -clapping ;· toe· the upbeat song, ''There Is No for which the 800 plus crowd offered
tapping . crowd during the 1986 Failure In God."
thunderous applause;
Homecoming Gospel Concert.
Detroit-based Rev . Thomas Whit·
The' conc.ert, hosted by Shirley field and Cb. followed the H .U.
The grop also 'sang such beautiful.
Berkcly, opened with a powerful per· Gospel Choir, giving a smoo1h, touching ballads : as ''I Love the
formancc by the Howard Gospel polished
performance .
The Lord,'' and ''How Excellent ls Thy
Choir. ·As they surrounded ihc back 31·mcmber group performed both Name.'' The audience was seemingsection of Cramton, the choir fast and slow tempo Sclec1ions with ly mesmerized by the melodic 'tones
displayed their versatility with an Rev. Whitfield, whose voice is similar that· filled .the auditor:ium.
acapclla rendition of ••A Mighty For· to Luther Vandross, leading many of Smallwood closed by leading one
tress Is Our God .''
. the songs.
lively so.ng ''Call Him," as the he
.
But after the traditional opc'ning,
The grOup sang such new songs as joyfully skipped across the ·s tage.
the tempo picked up and as t~e tam- "Wrapped Up, Tied Up and TanglSince the them..: for the night was.
borines started to shake during the ed Up; He is all I need, and old
Song '.'Give God ttie Glory,'' the classics such as ''By and By.'' A
''We Are .One,'' the Smallwood
crowd rose to its feet.
soulful rendition of ''Never Alone'' Singers invited the audience to sing,
The H.U; Gospel Choir not only also moved the audience to wave their dividing· the audience into three part·
sinp but it also expresses the mean· . hands in appreciation .
harmony. After 10 minutes of con- ·
ing of his songs through gestures. In
Last but not least, the six-member tinuous sinaing, -even after
the son1, ''Everybody Ought to richard
Smallwood Singers added the . Smallwood' .roup left .the stage, the
Know.~· the choir sang to one
finishing tOuches to the concert. energetic audience finally ~icd down.·
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'Dreamgirl '. reflects on
up's and down's of success
By Michael Nealy

drCam that·. she, Ballard and Ross Wilson often found ·herself in the
drempl up together: . However, like
middle trying to pacify her two best
.Broad,vay · show,
friends. One time, in particular,
At long last. ~1ar)' \Vilson's long the · hit
Wilson remembers being the brunt of
a,,·aited tell -all. Dreomgirl: M.\' Life as ·· Dreamgirls'', suggested, being a
Supre1ne was not al,va}'s a dream .
Ross' anger: ''One day, for a reason
a S11preme. has hit the nation 's
111 1964 when the trio hit it big with . so trivial I can't remember Diana
pook s1ores. According to \Valdon
Books. 1he boo k has been selling ex- ··\Vhere Did Our Love Go?'', - jumped on my back and starled pull·
1101hing could have brought them off ing my hair. She was punching me
t1.:1nel)' ,,·el l.
·
c loud 11-ine. But three years and 10 .· and screaming at me ."
.
t\la r)· \\1 ilso11. along '''ith Diana
s111ash hits later, trouble began to
Around Motown several people
Ross a11d the late Floren~e Ballard,
brC\\' i11 paradise . Ballard gre\V tired
relt that Ross was the least talented
\\'as a n1ember or
1he
ramed
'60s
.'
o r 1he see1~1ingly trivial background
and at)ractive of the trio. Wilson
st1pergrot1p, the Supremes, \\'hich " 'as ··oooh b3by , baby' ' s, and Motown
remembers, ''Many people thought
1l1e lllOSt popular remale singing
ntogul. B'.erry Gordy's obsession with
1hat Fldrence Ballard . had the
grottp or all 1ime, according · to Dia11a Ross . a11d Ross' endless 1anstrongest voice and dui"ing seVeral
\\'ilso11.
'
·
recording sessions ·
111 1he book, ,,·hich
she could stand back as far
is based on the diar)'
as 17 . feet from the
1l1 ~1t sl1e kept dt1ring
1nicrophone and still be
l1er )'ears ,.,.ith the
heard clearly on record.
grot1p, \Vil so11 details
According to Gordy,
Ross ' rise (0 supers1ar·
however, Ross' voice was
do111 and Ballard's rail
much more ''commerical''
t'ro m ra111c and for1u11 e
and could a1tract!the white
10 1hc ,,·el ra re ro l\ .a11d .
audience. So Ballard and
fi11a\I)' 10 a1i. u11tin1ei)'
\Vilson were delegated 10 the
and m)'Slerious death
background • .while Ross
in 1976 .
soaked up all or the
· · People or1en ask
spo1light .
n1e \\' hY it is the
·· I never really resented
Supremes ha,,e has
my role,'' Wilson explained .
su c h
a
fan1astic
··1 didn't think or it as
career?''said \Vilson .
· background ... I always fell
··1 1hink the main
that my part in 1he Supremes
re!ison is that we truly
was well--1 was a star in what
loved each other and
I w.as doing!''
'''hen we came together
,.it _was like a perf'e ct
Forty -two years la1er,
union of j>eople. ••
Wilson looks back to those
I;>espite the many_ardays as a Suprcn1e with can·1icles and in1erviews
dor, humor and sadness . ''I
tha1 have been done, it
think or Flo every 'ha.lfis not nearly as
second--she's not dead as far
sca1hing as many
as l'n1 concerned, "she said .
would believe. ''I had
E\ en 10 years after Ballard's
no desire to indict
death, Willson still finds i1
anyone, '' Wilson said .
difricult. to 1alk about her
''I want to tell the true
wi1hou1 tears welling up in
stoiy behind the rise
her eyes .
and fall of the greatest
\Vilson said that ror
female pop group of
years fan s had 10 depe11d on
all tin1e. ' 'So the book
the tabloids to get " 'hat the)'
is not a · ' ' Diana
thought was the truth . But
Dearest," the " 'a ys
no"' they have no further to
F lorc11l·t· B;1l\;1rd . l\l ar\' \\1ilso11 a11d Oi ;111;1 Ross
so me critics have rerer-look than the close s!
red to it .
book store fo r Drean1girl: M)· life"as
For Wilson .· her )'ears wi1h 1he ·i rum s .and '' pe11iness. ''
Ugly right s became 3\'0 idable and
Supremes were a dream coine 1rue . A
o Sl1pre,11e.
Hillc op St aff Reporter '
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Bill C osb\' , \\' \·111011 M ars ali s. Dchl1ic Allc11 ~111 d 01her artists join 1ogether to salu!e Thelo nius Monk's
'
111c1norv .
'

Artists stage undraiser or
new Jazz· Studies Cen·ter
•

'

di Yiduals should always be aware of
" 'ha1 is going on around them
physically, spiritually, ct.11d musically.
The junio.r Monk has high expec1ations for 1he facility named after his
father .
·
''l hope !hat young people .will
learn the in1egrity or my father's fundamen1al axiom al 1he Monk
Centcr,"Monk said .
In the 'second hair or 1he program.
1he HO\\'ard University Jazz Ensem~
ble perrormed a selection which
received a hearty rouncVof applause
from the audience. It's \\'Orth noting
1ha1 .lhe e11scn1ble will be traveling to
Beijing, China in two \\•eeks.
Urszula Dudziak of Poland added
a11 i111ernational flaYor lo the evening' s jazz event as she sc<1lted using
<I sy n1hesizcr ror accontpaniment.
Telegrams from Sonny Rawlings,
Quincy Jones, and Bi lly Dee Williams
" 'ere shared since the celebrities were
unable to make 1hc e.v ent . However,
Ma yor Marion Barry Jr . , Sugar Ray
Leonard·, a11d Redskin star, Art
~1onk \\'Cre a re\\' or the notable ·
n1embcrs of 1he audience .
The Branford Marsalis Quartet ·
performed ·af the end of the program.
The quarlet " 'ith young Jason Marsalis on drums played the Monk com-

"Tl1elo11ious Monk . Amram, playing
By Kimberly s • •w right
l\\' O pi ccolos simultaneously, colHillto p Staff R.epor1er
laborated \\'ith trumpe1er Gillespie.
piani st \Vali er Davi s, and drummer
Ro)' Hane s 10 perform ''Blue
Mondjly night at (:onstitution Hall
Monk'' .
jazz artists and admirers gathered to
C on1ed ian Bill Cosby made an apremember the musical contributions
pearance. C o sby stressed 1he impor of Thelonious Sphere Monk. The
1a11cc or pare111 s bringing children 10
memori31 concert was part or a fun ·
draisjng drive de.,.eloped by the jazz concerts. He shared a humorous
Theloniotis Sphere Monk Founda - anecdote about hi s childhood " 'hen
tion and the Beethoven Socie1 y 10 his rather took him to see Duke Ellestablish a center for jazz s1udies in ingto n. He 1old 110,.,., at the age or six .
he did not appreciate the event .
Moilk's honor.
••1 \\'as looking ror the Lone
Debbie Allen "one of several hosts
Ran ger . HO\\'eYer, at 1he age of 49,
during the eYening ren1inisced abou1
I .can say that n1 y ra1her 1ook me 10
lter days in the natio1.1's capital while
sec Duke Ellington,'' Cosby said.
attending Ho'''ard U11iversity .
Cosby also n1e111ioned thal jazz ar ·
$axaphonist Gerry Mulligan and.
li hc Billy Taylor Trio opened the rour 1is1s are more appreciated in Europe
hour ·program, follo"·ed by Jon and a11d Japan as · ·ge11iuses and tcchn.iJudith Hendricks performing the c ian s'' 1han 1hey arc here i n
1\1onk classic . ' 'Round Midnight' '. An1eri ca . H e said tha1 jazz needs to
Hend rick s al so sang o ne o r !1i~ be. mo re apprei.!iated here since ii \\'as
ravorites . ' ' Rhythmony'' ,.,.hich rous- 1.: rea tcd in A111c rica .
' 'Thi s 111 t1 ~i c is \'er}' special . ll
ed 1he audience especiall y
Other tributes 10 the ''High priest belo ngs to us (Aniericans]." C osb)'
o f Bebop'' ,,·ere prefo r1ned b)' Her- sa id .
Later , Thcloniq us Sphere Monk
bie Hancock . Ron C ar1er. and Di zJr . spo ke abo ltt hi s fa1her 's life and
z )' Gillespie.
Jazz artist Da,,id Amram later 111 L1sic. He said . ' 'My father \i\'ed by
joined Gillespie a11d remembered 0 11e· axi otn - •Al\Yays Know .' This
\Yhen musicians· once ad vised him to phrase is inscribed in his casket ,"
study Beethoven , Bach .. Mozar_t. a11d rereri ng to his father 's belier that in - 0 cciPtinUed on page· 1J ~
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'Top Line Design9r's Fashions
at Bottom Line Savings''

1

.

.HOM~ECCJMING SALE
USE YOUR HOWARD
ID AND SAVE 20
NOW THROUGH
OC-'(T. 12 ,
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Research. indicates that there is a very high percentage of students
either failing withdrawing or earning a D grade in math courses.
Stu!fents loose time and mo'ney. Many seniors fail to gradua te or j
are unable to pursue their field of interest in college because they
are not able to fulfill their math requirements. ~t ·
. The Math and Computer Enrichment Center, Inc. Is announc- .
·ing its TUTORIAL SERVICE IN MATHEMATICS for students
at all !eve.ls:·
·

r.::::::=

•

PLEASE VISIT . THE.
BOOKSTORETO SEE
OUR COMPLETE
.
'
LINE OF COMPUTER
PRODUCTS .
·--.. -..... -- .... -

•

.

•

.
•

.

•

- -..,-- . -- ----..---.. -

-

•

-- -- - --

-

-· -.

-- . - --. -- -. -- -,----~·
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Basic Math I & 2 ·
•
ALGEBRA 1 & 2 ·
•
· GEOMETRY
COLLEGE ALGEBRA
ELEMENTARY FUNCTIONS l& 2
PRE CALCULUS
CALCULUS ·
·. '
ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS FOR GIFTED
CHILDREN .
.

PROGRAMS:

. Computer assisted instructions .
Individualized Math programs
Diagnostic testing
Counseling for math anxiety

•

'
•

.

.

'

STAFF:·

OR CONTACT MS. CRABBE
.
.·
AT 636-'6 658 FO.R INFORMATION

LOCATION:

I

•

•
•
•

'

•

•

31 IS. Georgia Avenue, N.W .

PHONE:

Z91-07Z7

HOURS:

M-F: 11 a.rn. to 4 p.rn. and S:!Ote

•

'

•

Trained and professional educators
Trained tutors
· Professionai Counselor

.

•

.

MATH. AND COMPUTER
ENRICHMENT
CENTER .
.
GEORGIA AVENUE,
N.W. ~
.
291-0727
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Reed keeps holding. on .
By SidMy J..nlnas

•

•

Resrricrcd by a shoulder iDJ'ury last
season and a strained hamstring this
''If you can keep your head when season, Reed is somewhat frustrated

stayed and is alad that he did, he

Hill1op Staff Reporter

said.~

With another year of eligibility, .
Reed said he plans to run tf'ack this
year because of his love for tr.Ck,
which he participated in for two years

."
all about you arc losing theirs and with his performance. · : ~ ·
••t need to run the ball more. My
blaming it o~ you; if you can trust
yourself when all mm doubt you, but shoulder is ·better, and my leg is
make allowance for their doubting alright ... I'm just not making big . in hi&h school. He aJso said that he
•
too .. . ," thus reads the opening lines play when wc·ite(d it. I haven't made hasn't ruled out professional football
of Rudyard Kipling's poem ''If." the Jong runs that I am capable of as an option, if given the chance.
.
''God has blessed me with skills on
These few words describe the feelings making.••
Reed is also dissatisfied with the _the field. If he continues to bless me,
of the Bison running back Harvey
Bison's team performance ovcr ' the I'll continue to play and give it (pro
Recd.
.
' Recd led the team in rushing for pasr rhree years. The 5'11, 115-pound football) a shor. M
Reed. s.aid h.e is now _concentrating '
rhe 1984 season wirh 603 yards, and native.-of Miami,, Fla., }eft high
also the 1985 season with 640 yards. school as a blue chipper with a team · on rea11Z1ng his potential. ''I'm cOn·
centrating on running the ball and
A\•eraging 5.0 yards a carry, he has rtcord of 32·2 over three seasons.
Here at Howard, his record is ?.J'S not fumbling. I'm concentrating on
126 yards to his credi1 chis season.
Reed, a junior and co.captain, to date. R~ruitcd by universities such playing to my fullest potential.•• 1
as,~ Michigan, Iowa, Geoigia, and
.Citi,ng ''!ack of trust''' as the
feels an added pressure tc;> suceed.
''There's a lot of pressure on us Florida, Reed said he chose Howard Bison s major problem, Reed said
(team) and nothing we do seems to because, ''during my visit, I felt that the Bison have to pull together
be putting the W's on the board ." rClaxcd arid at home here·.:J felt I as a unit to succeed.
''A. team is based on trust. Vie
Reeds position as a team captain in could geJ an education and play ball.
have to come together and work like ·
high school helps him cope with the J felt we would win .''
During ·these trying times, Reed a machine. We have to believe in
pressure.
l•IDfl ~Killkrflw H•op
''When something goes wrong, on said he wonders sometimes why he's what the coaches are teaching us and
or off the field, everyone looks at the here. Recd said thlt during his believe in each other. We have. to
captain. Since high school though, .freshmen year especially, doubts . trust one another and ourselves, he
said.
.
· I've learned to communicate with entered his mind.
''After we lost to Bethune
, ''If everybody on the team would
coaches and players alike," hC said:
Bison running back coach Jim Cookman my first year here, I began come out, hustle, arid play ball, we
Ward said that ''it is no queslion that to ~onder why I was here, why could s~ill be s.3 and make the play.
.
_
·- _ ·
both Patrice Remarck and S. Phillip
''I took a class my first semester at
Harvey can be one of the b_est backs any.body on~. the .team was here. I offs. I JUSt want to dp what is asked
knt;w
that
with
the
caliber
of
players
·
of
me
to
the
best
of
my
ability,''
Reed
in the country.''
are silver medalists. One obtains these ~oward from Dr. Yang and I
- Because of many nagging injuries, we had that no one in the MEAC was said.
By June McKinn'y
JI.Wards through elimination tour· tjecame interested in Tac Kwon Do so
And so as in J(jpling's poem, Reed
Reed's performaitce has been ''sub· supposed to siop us,'' he said.
Hilltop S1aff Reponcr
naments. In the final round, the Win- ff joined the club," said Devry Ross,
Reed Said lhat quitting crossed his believes that he is ''holding on when
par'' this year, Ward said. He also
-;:,,.--;-;----,,..,.-,-.,...-~.~·~~- ner gets a gold medal and the secorid a sophomore electrical engineering ·
The Howard Un1verSJty Tac Kwon runner.up gets a silver medal.
major fiom Ohio.
noted that R~'s blocking technique mind, however his mother told hiffi nothing is left but the will which says
Do clu~ h~pes t? come out on top
Patrice Remarck, a third degree
Ferguson said, TaC Kwon Do prac·
was greatly i~proved from last year. 10 hold on and stay al Howard. He 10 him,'hold on."'
later this month •.n Los Angeles, for · black belt and physics major form the titioners are chosen to represent
the ~~cnth. year 1n a. row. when .the Ivory Coast said, ''I have learned to Howard at tournaments by the senior
part1c1pate in the National Collegiate defenQ myself and gained self con· club members. They are chosen ac·
T<!~rnm~nt. . . . .
.
fidence and discipline _from Tac cording to who puts out the most in
Ou~ 1mmed1ate thrust.is the 1988 Kwon Do."
·
wactice and how well the person feels.__
•
Olympics but we, hope to be the top
He went on to say that he hopes to that he/ she is progressing .
·tackles, an interception and a block·
and tackle and do tne things that it expects the offense 10 "probably a1school.honored again at the National win a global medal at ~the interna·
''I belei'/e that Tac Kwon Do
cd punr, bur ii is Mark Wallace who takes to win,•• Jeffries said.
1empt 22-23 passes."
leads the team with 59 tackles, two
Colleg1at_.e(fou!namen~," said chair· tional tournament in November. ''I benefit~ students by giving them a
The Bison will have to do those
Jeffries also said the Bison must
· interceptions, and six sacks.
man of Pu~l1c . relations for the ·a m trying to be first because ·1 have great amount of discipline physic~I·
things without the services of some prevent the big.play R81llS'from com·
Howard ~n1vers1ty Tac Kwon Do one of the best masters (Dr. Dong ly and by enforcing mental strength
Bison coach Willie Jdfries has lots
key performers. Fullback Ronnie ing _up with the game·breaker on
of respect. for the Rams . .
Club, Mr. Anth~ny Ferg~son.
Yang) in the world," Remarck said. · to help students with studies,'' said
Epps is still out of the lineup, while special teams.
''Winston-Salem' s a good team
Tac Kwon Do 1s a martial art that
The Howard University Tae Kwon Ferguson.
the oft.injured Todd Meiklejohn and
The Rams have blocked three
and we'll have to play well to beat
He added, Coach Summary' Alpha
Calvert Thomas.• who were expected punts this season, and two· of them .emphasizes mo,ie foot ~~hniqu~ Do club was founded 20 years ago by
them," he said.
·
tha~ h~n~ techniques and is based on Yang, an eighth degree black belt is presently training abou1 fifty active
b-ack by this tinie, will also miss the led to touchdowns that were the dif·
Jeffries said that he is hoping that
five pnnciples; perseverance, intcrgri· who is also a professor1nft he physical members in the club and each
game.
ference in the win over CentraJ.
•
the Bison can do what they have fail ty, C?urtcsy, s~lf. controlj, ~nd in· education departnient here . Accor- member can attest to the fact that Tae
With Epps out of the lineup an(i
''In some of their previous games,
ed to do thus far this season··play
dom1table sp1r1t according to ding to Ferguson, Yang has been in· Kwon Do is. more that a sport.
HarVey· Reed still experiencing pro- they've just won on guts . They've
good, fundamental football.
strumental in building Tae Kwon Do
''I have learned that Tae Kwon Do
blems. at tailback, Jeffries said that just been playing on gu1s and they . Ferguson. _
'' This week, we've gotten back to
~vcraJ .membe~s of the club have nationally. Presently, he is the presiM is a sport as well as a way of life and
the Bison will be looking to throw the believe they can win,•• Jeffries said.
basics and hope that we can block ball often tomorrow,' noting that he
received 1nternat1onal recognition. dent of the Pan American Tae Kwon it is not all about beating pCople up ••
Gametimc is I p.m. -......
Lynette Love is a. gold medalist and Do Union.
Ross said.
,..,,
'

The Tae Kwon Do Club
prepares
.
for
•
NCAA~;.toµrname·ntfand Olympics:
•
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·Early Bird Travel Package For First 40 · HU Students

CASH OR CHECK

.

I.

•

VJ9A OR MASTERCARD

Single · $282
, Double $175
Triple tlSO .

Single $294
Double $182
Triple $156

•

.

•

LET us kNOW wlto you ARE. AFTER All
you'vE woRkEd ltARd, NOW TAKE THE ·
.
.CREDIT!
.
,.

••
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Price Include•

'
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•

BISON 'y EARbook ltAs pRicEs TO fiT ANY
O~GAN~ZATiONS budGET! FOR A. liMil:Ed
TIME,- SAVE jO/o off ANY full PAGE COLOR
AD!
·.
·.
. . · , ..

.s100 Noarefunda1'1e Depoait Due NOW!
Payable At Cramton Auditorium

•

.

••

-

•Round Trip Airfare Between Washington and Atlanta
•Bus Service From Howard to Airport _ .
•Bus SerYice From Airport to Hotel
•Bus service To The Game
..
•Hotel AccOMlllOllations
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ployment indices show that there is
actually an increasina demand for
,liberal arts majors.
.
He added"What students fail to
understand is that a liberal arts
education is not a specialty. You are
prepared to do more than one thin.&.''
Gerald Davis advised liberal arts
students and others to first ''educate
yourself,'' on seeking employment:
This he Said involves identifying
skills, and strengths, and working
with his office.
Davis strongly recommends the
resume writing and interviewing
techniques workshops held Tuesdays
from 11 :00 a .m . to noon arid
Thursdays from 11 :00 to I p.m.
Students should also stop by che Office of Career Planning and Placemenc for more information or call
636-7SIJ .
position, ''Night Blue." Later, Ellis
f\·l arsalis, facher of Bransford, Jason
a11d \Vynton Marsalis performed a
piano duet \Yith Kenny Kirkland .
Gramm)' \Yinner ·Wyn1on Marsalis
l:'IOsed the jazz eVent '''ilh an un- ·
(orgettable performance of Mon~'s
· ·Creen Chi111neys." Before· his per-

artists.
He said; ''We musicians gCt
deprC$sed .when it doesn't seem like
our generation is into our musiC. ''
Marsatis told jazz anists, in such
moments to then think of Monk, who
constantly faced the disapproval of
' critics and continued to perfect· his
own mus·tcal style.
-

Fl 0 0 d

From paae J

residence counselor for Meridian
dorm, was asked about the liability
concei"ning the accident.
''It depends on whether it was the
university's fault or the student's, ''Thomas said. ''According to
the engineers and the plumber, it was
very evident from what it appears,
that the damage came from someone
sitting on the sink."
The loss-damage clause of tJie
housing contract, however, states
that Howard University will not be
responsible for any loss of per~onal
property damaged by fire, the
elements, or any other casualty .that
takes pl~ce in their dormitory system.
William Keane,' dean of Residence
Life, said that damage to the

.,..
tb&t •we have
ascertained the d••• to the dorm,
and we will put ill a reiquelt to havt
- the damqe repaired.''
Yvonne Sinaleton, resident of
room 692, expreued no surprise
when told about the clause.
"I 'figured they wouldn't do 1
anything •bout the damqe,'' she ·
said.
:
Rooms 692 and 493 suffered most
from the noodina, which ruined
clothes, books, records and bedding . .
The water also warped dorm noors
and ·furniture.
·
Many Meridian residents openly
wondered about the next time an accidtnt would occur. ·
Steve Jack.son, a microbiolOI)' maj.o r, said 11 The~ are .more sinks in a '.
~tate of disrepair. This .will happen
again if m~ntenance doesn't do
something ~OOut it.''
Stephanie Rice, a political science
1
major, said, ' This is totally ·
ridiculous. This building is ready to
die.''
·

.Speakout:

•

'

••

i
•

hat does . homecoming
m~an to you?
·
·.
Sp11tout (ext 1nd

photos compiled
by Allen J. Brown.

I i.

1

1 1'"1•

••
•

A high octane fuel wld1

cteterventa e11n help your

new car"1 entlne my ·

Richard 'Colbert

Actountin1

An:hllecture

eflld•c•tly.

•

•

.

.

Joey T. Seluy

dNner 1nd ap11ete more

•
•

l!llt U

•
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inspiration to today's young jazz ••undet
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uni or
New Rochelle, New York

Sophomore
W11hln1110n, D.C.

••Homecoming is a time for us to
reevaluate why we are here. It is a
time to appreciate the true greatness
of the black race and this NegrO'~ "in- .
stitution of higher learning. But judging from the amount of tests, some
one shouid tell our proressors.''

'.T o me, homecoming is a time
when the whole university really
comes together as one. It is a time
wh~n p~esent st~~ents are able t
unite with studenti that at one tim
shared the Howard exP.Crience.''
1

•·

..

STUDENT LAWYERS .TO ASSIST LOCAL BUSINESS IN DRAFTING NEW
LEGISLATION "GOVERNING THE ART Of PROFESSIONAL .HAIRBRAIDINC
AND .CHEMICAL FREE HA1R5TYUNG IN .THE DISTRICT Of COLUMBIA WITH
NATIONAL
. IMPLICATIONS. D.C. COSMETOLOGY ACT '
D.C. CODE 2·901 THRU 2·928 1981 EDITION 1986 UPDATE
(NO REVISIONS SINCE JUNE 7, 1938.)

•

•••h

Ukalbe
CrinilaoloiY
Sophomore .
Nigeria

.

•

'

·~HOmecoming gives me ~n oppor- ,
turucy co meet a lot of prominent people from all walks 1of.life that have
- passed through Howard University.
It is also.a moment of joy to observe
how excited the old students are to be
back at Howard and most imporiantly, it brings us together to show a
symbol of-oneness.''

CONTACT: TAAUB-DIN ABl>UL UQDAH
•
•

•

723-1827
8 A,M. TO 6 P.M.

Deborah White
Bro1dcasJ Journalism
Senior
Pattersoti, New Jersey

Klmberley D. Kogen
Acco•ollag
unior
hicaao, Illinois

''It is the only time that Howard
tudents unite as ''one'' and show
chool spirit. What is usually heard
ut Howard's football team is
.riticism, but homecomipg is ihe one
1me or the year when all is forgoten and sc~ool spirit is shown by all
r at least perpetrated."

AUTUMN . COAT SALE
•

Herringbone, Tweed,
Gabardine
.
.
' Camelhalr
'

.

'Antioch

From P'l!>....:3~--

Cashmere, Wools, MORE, MORE; MORE ...

QJher goVernment agency. has a
governing. board, "Trabue said .
Therefore the mayo_r feels he has no
right to push Antioch on UDC.
••we (the mayor's office) do not
want, to go contrary to an expressed
opinion (of• the government
agency)''
•
Trabue said.

•

'

He added, '' I feel it would be un..
fortunate to have the law schol
'

••

''To me, homecoming is a time t ·
reacquaint yourself with people yo
have not seen in a long time--and t
celebrate the Howard experience'1
Hoffiecoming is also a time of ha
piness and a union of people comin
together to share their past and loo
to the future." ·

' '

thrown upon them (UDC) but it · Kelly said UDC does not have the
money and that funds offered by the
looks like that will be the case."
counCil are ''not sufficient.''
Trabue said N. Joyce Payne, chairThe UDC board must now. ''reafman of the board of UDC wrote . fi~m its May 29th decision," Kelly
Mayor Barry a letter on Oct. 6. The said :
. letter stated chat the board is still unIn order for Ailtioch to ·become a
favorable of acquiring.Antioch Law
public law $Chool, ''administrative
School.
logistic and financil problems must
.
According to Tom Kelly,,assoc.iate be worked ouc,'' Kelly ~aid. These
dir~tor or public affairs.at uoc; the problems ?re the costs of running the
_board's ''major r.easoning (for op- law school, establishing a permanent
posing the: Antioch bill) was that they location for che school and ensuring
anticipated high operating costs the school's accreditation by che
which would incur the university ."
American Bar ·Association .
·

'

•

NTI

•

•

·-

Collectable .& Heirloom
.

•

.

..

'

I

Sales & Rental
•

·we'll be on ca111pus

( .
•

-

October 20, 1986

Thia lhap le lond1d with alt kk1de of old goodlea n1ture,t11dad end at1'n1d glaaa, photoe,
memoref'lla, and lldla'a ''vtnt11g9'' clotNng.

.,ks ·=~bolngttl~ha'·

toya china -~.COlloer

the, tuba, dOo,.a

•

'

· ,.,....,,

~or·mott i~•jioft. 11<1p b)' ,U... C 'I a
~nl ""'_,.°' wri1t 10 Mlnailf. C'ill 1
Recruilins aa 1hc appnJpriale 8'llil bdoll .

!Jualified coUcsc SludenlS SIC invited 10 meet
with us and cxi*we 1hc ~ '\lllOrtUni·
tte5 ... the irmowaaive toc:hDoklaY ... 1hc
indUSlry icadcrship lhll is Moloroll\

•

•..,.1t1,

0

°'''''

- -... s. ... EnP-Uoe
Ind.other piuf CFll «JI J . . cxisl b :,

Arizeu 5-iconduc:lor
''11Products Seaor
.......
725 !ioulh Mt '' )ft
Tempo. AZ 8.1211
< .
!60.lt 994 611 l

1

•
•

•
•
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•

•
3118 Mt. "'-'! St., N.W. w..i.., D.C. Telepllone 483-2428
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large as the Howard Iiin's.
''It was an intimate setting,''

Llr Howard·

THE ~'816Cf. IS ""'"

\\lilkins said.
Fmm P•Xt- 2
•
at 9 p.m . but played it by ear
The Homecorµ.ing happy hour was
sometimes," he said. ''A group the first for the year. for Woodies,
would often ask if they could con- said Rita Allen, night manager of the
tinue to 9:30. And we sometimes pub . ''To schedule a happy hour,
allowed that ."
\ve'll discuss what they (organization)
Campus organizations that wish to " 'ant and ·what we can provide.' '
conduct happy hours will. be looked
Happy hours are ''a ti~e for
at individually, · Isom said. ''I have student s to get together, have fun,
9ne group I'm rev!Cwing 110\\', tO and it temporarily frees theril from
determine if all the components are 1he confines of academia," ~aid
.f avorable," he ·said .
Myrlys Stockdale, an '86 Howard
The Homecoming Committee held graduate. ''And I was happily dubba happy hour at Woodies H-ill1op ed ~1s. Happy Hour."
Pub, 2718 Georgia Av1; .• i11stead .of
at the Inn las! Friday.
·
According to Isom, one possible
''The Howard Inn \\'anted to cha11ge in future happy hours could
charge us,'' said Ricky .\Vilki11s. be the checking of all student idenchairman of the commitlee. '' \\1e had tification to ensure that underaged in-.
limited resources. \Vood les let us dividuals cal1not order drinks .
ha,·e a happ)' hour free of charge .:·
·· 1' 111 checking wi1h persons from
Wtlkin s called las1 '''eck' s happ)' 1he U11ivers it y to determine the best
hot1r ··successf11\." "t h911gl1 1101ing \Y3~' to handle this situation,'' Isom
1ha1 the space pro,·ided '"''s not as sai d .

'

Back To School
. 234-9430 .

(limited area: starting
at 12 noon)

$8 minimum atter 5 pm
$20 min bef·ore 5 pm

.

.

•

SAVE · Specials $5.95
•

•

Choi ce of. 3 Toppings • Free

!

OOH111,1 '&UT t a.~1~·:;:i;r6~~~ ;::;;;;;..,
Wlill-,TMl'S 0 ~'t

J.Ml"
f P~ ,>&\(f' :rT '4$

"'~i,A~"""'"""""711AT

A BLACK
COLLI:&( ED\Jtl>."(ION
PP,O>llOE~.

••

K~

"(WM.Lit

mT>

W>ATH rr 2

1.1-1

.

SE.~')loN
C.O~'° "l D\'f4

us?!!

ff!EE D~l~K') ,

kELffU\-- ltlfO.
ot-1. L'4Ne.Ui~·

•
. . .- Anne· Kane and. Nadine Winter. The
. c-ounci lmembers opposing 1l1e pro-·
- posal said 1he bill \Vas lacking details
Fro.m. p~ge _3
a11d a clearer plan of action v.·as in
order.
the Judiciary Con1mit1ec \\•hich spon·
sored the bill !said, ·•1 l1avc to conC larke said, ·~11' s a11 invitation to
clude that we must mo\'e and I sCe no 1t1e courts 10 sentence more people to
'''a)' to force the constrl1ction other 111orc time and it doesn't matter if it 's
than the "'ay tt1c ma) or has sug- built on 10 acres of I.and in a residengested.··
tial area," Clarke said, ''The prison
Among those .opposed to 1he '''iii not decrease jail O\•crcro\Yding in
mayor's proposal \Vere C hairman the cit y.''
Dave Clarke, Hilda Mason, Bett'y

Student DOUBLE
2 Large Pizzas
13.95

Classmate
•
'
1 Moo(um Pizza
6.95

Ri•~•t

•

Advertise!!!!
•

•

1n

'

•

The ~illtop
636-6867

1

•

•

~....

Prison

FREE
DELIVERY

CALL ··

MR.\\

~bfR.STN>JDIN6> of:.
Btle.lt. ~p /+BDV.T OUR

... A t,Efi(P,

•
•

•

.

This offer is good until October 31 , 1986

PIZZA
TOPPINGS

12" . 11"

MEDIUM

U.AGE

TOPPINGI
•Exve~

3.85

5.25

7.25

• P9P1*'onl

2.75

4.60

6.25

8.60

• S.uuge
•Mushroom•

2 Toppings

3.25

5.35

7.25

9.95

3 Toppings

3.75

6.10

8.25

11 .30 .

• Gr..-i Peppers
• Groul'ld &Mt

5 Toppings

4.25

685

9.25

12.65

• Gyromut

Pl••n ChHSe

2.25

1 Topp1rig

.

)

.50

E•l•I Topping

.75

.

• • ,

12" DIA.

I " • I"

t " DIA.
. PERSONAL :· SMALL

• D

'

• Ontbnl (fr. .)
• Black Olives

I Aneho,,.,.
' .• JSl•pertO (Fr ee)

1.35

1.00

'

Submarines
"The Original Sub". ·

.

.

• 2.50

premium cold cuts. 5 m8ats,
J.eftuce, tomalo. mayonnaise. rehsh.
pickle•. onions. hot peppers,
. '-' · ~
pro.volone chMSe

T.una

1.95

Deluxe Burger

2.50

>'

(6 oz meat)

Gyro (Beel a.. Lamb)

'
2 ..50

Meatball & Cheese

2.50

• Sleek & Gile••• fAlbeYot 2'50
.. .. . (Double Meal}, 3.50
2.50

Italian Sausage
with red sauce. cheese.
peppers & onion1

Desserts
Cobbler

•

1 .'25

(home made)

Spaghett.i
w / meat balls.... •

Large 32 oz. Coke or Sprite
Delivered for only 80¢

1.95
2.50

* Delivery ·person
needed

*** $3.00·0FF ***

•

(Guaranteed delivery in JO minutes)
II 11 lakes longer·lhan 30 minutes, present tHl1 coupon

lo lhe driver and he wilt take $3 .00 oft .your bill.

FROM

ANGELENA'·S PIZZA
PC AT
IN
STOC K

pC XT
BUY
Now ...

~

IBM

0
0

.

h...

/

PC SALE I
!
§ .,/.,.,_, f""lr:;z-,....,

~

•
•

111111111111111

~ ~""'
•:"

? '

I

""""-"'0-?i....... . .. ~ ......
,...., ;l,
.,.~ 11
..., ..... .. ...' ..,-'.Ji

~').,,""'""'..,
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acqu•r:e. one.
.l

'

This Rmc/ie 924 am be )OUYS if )OU iJre the national
referral champion.

•DllFR&eS-ElllltAPORSCHE.

.·),

But what's mxe, for the 10 sndents on every campus who
L>n~ the tlXJSt active sndenr flyers from their college there
SOlre great rewards: 1 free trip wherever Contmental or
ew York Air flies in the mainlarxl U.S., Mexico or Carurla.

Howard University Bookstore
2401 Fourth Street, N .W .

•

For More information coll
Ms. ·Jones at 636-6657

1

I

'

t

•••
•

•

t

t

AIR

NE
•

'

•.

- '
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SHARE THE WORKLOAD!

To.those students, faculty and
staff members who would like .
. to have a little more fr<re time L
you now have the opportunity
· to share your workload with
an IBM Personal Computer.
PC's are workaholics and th~y
love what they do; Check
them out! See how easy it is to
~

.

CONVERTIBLE

· PC 176

•

,, PC

Or the grand prize, for t:he ntnnber one stu:!ent referral ·
-NEW 10RI(
·
champion.in the nation: a·Porsche and one yearOf unlimited
If )UU're a full-time stu:lent at an' accredited college or uni- coach air travel.
versity )00 can join our OJllegiate FlightBank'."' You'll receive
And how do )UU get to be the referral champion? Ju5t sign ,,
a membership card and number that will allow )UU to get
U!J as many friends as ~ible, and make sure prr rnemberIO% olf O:intinental and New York Air's alreaJy low fares: In ship ntnnber IS on thetr awhcatton. In order to be eligible for
00d1t1on, )UU'll ~ta c;ine-time eertificate l!<JCXl for $25 off any any pnze )UU and prr referrals ml.L5t sign up befcre 12/31/86
cbmest~c roUndmp flight. Plus, you ll be able JO earn tri~ to 0 and each referral ml.L5t fly 3 ~nts on Contmental or New
places like Floriqa. Denver, La; Angeles, even London and
York Air befcre ?115187. Aruj you II not only get credit for the
the Sooth Pacific. Because every time )UU fly )UU'll earn mi.le- enrollment, )UU ll also get 500 bonl.L5 miles.
.
age tow.mis a free trip. AM if )UU sign up now )UU'll also
So cut the coupon, and send tt m now. Be sure to include
rea:ive 3 free is.sues dBLL5iness ~k Careers magazine
prr current full tune sndent ID number. That way it'll only
.
.;. ,, .: ' ~ COSt)UU$10foroneyear($15efter 12/31/86)and$40forfour
1
r
. ~ , years ($(JO after 12/31/86). Your rne"!bership kit, inclwing
referral forms, will ffi\ive in 3 to 4 weeks. If )UU have a credit
card,~ can call LL5 at l.&X)-255-4321 and enroll t;ven faster.
Now more than ever.it pays to stay in school: ..

•
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ATTENTION

A LL
MIC HIG A N
RESIDENTSI
TJ1E MEETING SCH EDULE FOR OCT. 9
WAS CANCELLED. SORRY FOR THE
INCONVENIENCE!

announce their annuel

Sadlt Yanc)· Essay Contest.
First and second place winners wilf

receive $75 and SSO cash, respectiv.ely.
Address the following issue :

The block fom; ly is 1n constanl
struggle; \-vhot do you.perceive to be
our greatest problem and how would
\OU , as o block \-Voman ,roltempt to
solve 1t _

100

~LACE: Douglass Holl Room

THE MICHIGAN CLUB

ReqtJ1rements :

App licant- H .U. student with
freshmoa stat us Three to four, typed,
double-spaced pages

'• •on or before Monday October 27.

The Michigan Club of H .U. iS sponsoring- a rip to the HOWARD
vs.MOREHOUSE Game (Morehouse
Ho~ecom ing) November 7. 1986 to
November 9, 1986
•

...

completed essays should be brought to
265W Bethune Hall

. $90.00 (Bus & Hotel)

ITENERARY FOR TRIP:

MARYLAND C LUB

t. Thurs. Nol'tmber 6·

There will be an important meeting ·Tues· 12 midnight depart Cram ton
day, O<tober 14. 1986 at 6:30p .m. in
Auditorium
Douglass Holl rm. 116 The main topic
•
2.
Friday
Nol'ember 7
of discussion will be membership and $$ .
11 :00 o.m. (approx.) Arrive in AtlanA ll Ma rylanders. members and non ta, GA . Marriot Hotel (Courtland &
members . are 1nv1 ted .

lnlern . Blvd)

3. Sat. No•tmber 8

ATTENTION!!!
THE

VIRGIN

ISL AND S STUDENT

ASSOCIATION wi ll meet on Tuesday.
October 14 01 6:00 p .m. tn Douglass
Holl room 143. Come and 1T1eet you

"HOMIES ."

I

ATTENTION ALL PRE-MEDS:
·rhe Undergraduate SNMA is sponsor1iig o blood pressure screening tra1n1ng
program TH IS comin g Week . To sign up,
contai:t one of the officers for fur ther
info.

ATTENT ION FACUL·TY . STUDENTS
ANO STAFF REMEMBER TO SUBMIT.
POETRY. SHORT STORIES ANO DRAWINGS TO JANUS 21 B LOCKE HALL
BEFORE OCTOBER 31., 1986.

ATTENTION: HEALTH
PROFESSIO MAIDBfil.

fT IS NOT TOO l.A;

mJ~T~

Roundtrip transportation a vailable to
game.

·

4. Sunday NOl'ember 9

'

..

,;;;;;;;;;;;;~·~oiiiii:ilFii'iii'TJiwjiitii'::;~;·~
J\!ARYLAfu}

TO !HE 5:30P .M. BUSINESS M;ETING

1n ·

ON WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 15, IN
LOCKE ROOM 105.

ed . Be There"

Cillll. Mf:~!N,9

YMCA

Al IENTION STUDENTS AND
FACULTY
Publish your short stories, essc;iys,
poetry. and drawings 1n Ja.n4s the
literary magazine of the Deportment ot
English include your name. ptione
number, address. student 1.D. or faculty campus address with each· page .
Leave contributions in t he Janus evelope
located outside of 21 B Locke Hall by Oc·
tober 31, 1986. Material ~o noot be
returned so please send copies only .. ,

The College of Nursing Student ~ouncil
would like to commend M iss College of
Nursing 1986-87, Alquietto Ward. for a
iob well done at the Miss HoWord
Pageant .

·P.

(10-15-86) .

Smile, now that you've been tn here
twrce . Keep striving and whatever you
do. DON 'T G1VE UP!!! I hove faith in
you! Remember, t•m your friend a~d l'!t
olwoys care about you .
Love. Hol1c10

Norman Rousell
You were simply magnificent .As usual,
I.am SQOO-proud of you. MofoWn. RCA ,
and Epic woich out!!! I Love You!!
Your Cuz . Alicia

-

, -

•• ••

You are- So very special _to me and
always will. lf you can w ait 5 years. J
can t6o, ond then our happi ni:ss wi ll be
comp"lete.
•
l Love You,
Kourthi

. .

J.B..

-

lssyou is or issyou ain' t 21 ? My God,
whclt have you done? You became o ffically LEGA L. A nd in honor of this
momentus occossio~. e must celebrate.
and first rOun d ~!j
,you.
- _
·
love :1' Ways
·

-

The Schoo! Of Human EcoloQy Student
Council would like to thank Miss Daphne
Huffpower. , 1986· 87 M iss Human
Ecol,ogy, for commendoble performance
in the Miss Howard Pageant .
, We Love You!

M .M .. E.G .. Y. B.. J.H .. J.M.
•

CONGRATULATIONS RICKY WILKI NS
NOT ONLY ,IS THE HOMECOMING A
. SUCCESS BUT
THE BEST YET
YOU ARE THE MAN
YOUR BROTHERS IN
THUNDER PHI MACHI NES ,

Jubilee T ..
I-am one who admires you. You are
one of the sweetest, cutest young ladies
! hove met°. How 'bout seafoo'd and o
movie?
The ''Short. cute one''

--.,.-,--- -- - -- ----0-.x '

DAVID B.o
Do I hove ta wait until May to fall in
love? .

·

Phal Booty
GLORIA .

HAPPY'2lst BIRTHDAY JACKIE!!! We
can guarantee that it will be tive. Your
legal now ... ore you retroactive?
love ya' lots.
Th~ Crazy Crew

· P.P.. Y.G .. D.N .. R.W .. V .H .. G .W.. K.E.. T.·T .. N .W. ,J .J .. S.S. ,S.L .. A .M .
The live crew is back! I miss everyone
of you so very ·much . Plepse don't act like
snobbs when you get here, ACT LIKE
YOU KNOW! And next time ya' II leave
please 1oke me. Courtenay. Ond Big John
you. because we've surrounded by
babies .
1 Love Ex-Harvard St. girl

',

' J

,

If you could open my body and show
you my deepest feelil')_QS you would see
that I'm filled with eternal love for you .
I'm hcippy to know !hat we are truly
friends in love and it's wonderful to, be
1n your ·arms ogoin. I love you
You bring me joy,.
Your Husband

To :

r•.• !

HEEY! !

THANX 4 COMING EVER YO NE :
ESPECIALLY U MOM .. 4 WITHOUT
YOUR GUIDANCE (1'0T 2 MENTION
YOUR MONEY) I WOULDN'T 'B' HERE ll
, ~

LOVE.

YOUR DAUGHTER

, r. 11Cl

. L.

,

.

.

Positions .teoching children creative dance
at $6 .00 per hour. Call 398-2600 . May
lead to full-time summ·er io b .

PHILLIP'S FLAGSHIP RESTAURANT
900 Wot er Street. S. W .

Tel. 468-851 B
EOE

during holidaY breaks. Training and advancement opportunities . Hrs. 1:39 IOPM, salary 1801 wk, call CLEAN

WATER ACTION 01 547,1196 .

TAJ BOOK SERVICE
Students-Faculty: Top prices paid for
Textbooks with Resole .Market Value . Tim
· Jon!;!s 722-0701 . TAJ Book service. Sup~
port a ·student Enterprise

A TTEN"TION ALL WRl'fERs: .
If you would like experience in magazine
writing, coll Damion or Poul at t he
Howtird Enginttr r11agozine: 636-663 1.
You don't hove to De 'tin engineer !

The

For the enchanting C:leop<'tra hairdo and
other A frican Royal and elegant hairdos includi ng twists, weaving. w rapping, cornrowing braids etc. at reasonable
prices call 291 -3004 .

of the Howard t lifestyle,
financed and produced by
- howard students, meets .the
demands of its readers -by
featuring cam~us, local, Iia.tional and intei:national news
on a weekly basis.
.

'

- .... .

:- .,

•

.

Although produced and financed by
Howard Students, The Hilltop caters to
all of the Howard Universtty communi•
ty:,s_tudents, facttlty, staff, and alumni~ ·
'

•

Now, you can keep up-to-date on all
issues affecting your alma mater while
at the same time help protect the ·future
. of Howard's only student C'ontrolled
. publication.
.I

•

•
~~--------~,----------------~·--~-~-~-~---·-----------------~~-----------------------·-===·====·---------·---~~~~

The Hilltop
'
Howard University :
2217 Fourth Street N1W •
Washington, D.C. 20059

•

.

0 2 ••••••nf 2'

I'll
1.-.J

,

t

·111111,

•

'

'

Yl"Sf l .;..l lo 11t1Ncrtbe. Pk11e -•ter _,. e1·e
••Hilltop raisssrl•*•• w l'Mc'r~••• "''"· M'
tu dedwtl•lt Cl I .. er •DBIJ 6i~tr llQ'Bllle lo The
Hilltop,HGW9l• ll•••t1II1ada11d.

-1Jtn W01121n CNI •in

M
---,........

Subscribe today!

•

twcl'llwv be* gtO#th. Pl••••f hair Kia and bos-*.oge ~new
combing and stying lechniques. tnaea1 I yoJI hOntyle
wc:ac:Jt<U 'lllllth tcu QI ick and sirrpt stytes for big OI thort half.

-

*The Hilltop, a personification

Africa• Ro1al _ . _ for .
Ladits of Elopal Fulllou

Eoff to1Q11 free wot ro sto1poo, oordlk>i• end~ VoJ1
nat\MOI heir ...itholJt cb I <t~ B :a lling ctiemicoll Promc::0

•

..

illto

0
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uo.eo coa1rttM111H.
I
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. WORK WITH ONE OF THE LARGEST
THERE IS A GENERAL BODY MEETING GRASSROOTS ENVIRONMENT LOBBIES
THIS WEDNESDAY , OCT. 15 1986. IN JN THE COUNTRY. Gain election exTHE BLACKBURN WEST BALLROOM. IT perience, learn political organizing and
work to make a difference . FIT, ·P/ T and
SHALL BE DONKEY.FRESH llll

The Soc1ety of Physics Students (SPS) cord10Uy invites all interested persons 10 a1te.nd the meeting on Friday, October 10
of> 4 :00 p.m . in Room 207 , Physics
Building,
. •

ALZO

•

ATTENTION NEW YORKER'S:

The next general body· meeting is
scheduled for October 1·4. 1986 in room
115 of Douglas Hall at 6 : 15 p.m.

ir CH,
The worth of a precious iewel can
never be realizf!d to its fullest extent un~il through its· absence the sparkling radiance it possesses become obvious and
the !rue realization of its beauty and
value is only reached when the shininess
1t brings is gone ... and all that's left is
du llness. I miss y0.u and it's nobody's
fau lt but mine.
Not Au)(ilary

J. Michael Smith

•

ACTIVE ENVIRONMENTALISTS

ATTENTION ALL N. A.A.C.P .
.MEMBERS
AND THOSE INTERESTED.

Closs of "86" psych 87 , ....

The Nation's-Largest Black
Collegiate Newspaper -.

.Elections for class officers will be held on
Friday, October 17 . Interested persons
must have their names 1n the Student
JOBS ... JOBS ... JOBS ....
Council Office or the receptionist desk by WAITERS/ WAITRESSES. BUSPERSONS.
Wednesday , October 15 01 5:00p .m.
GREETERS. AND COOKS.
Nursing Student Concil
Flexible Ho'urs. Apply in person
Monday-Friday 2-5 p.m .
·

FROM 11-4 a .m.

Charlie in 418
Jhe only thing that I really would likeito
say is ''Stay in Touc~··
Snokehead

BRAITHWAITE:

CLASSIFIED

T-he HOWARD UN IV 6RSITY STUDENT

COME ONE. COME ALL :
THE NEW YORKER'S IS THIS FRIDAY
OCT. lO AT THE MASONIC TEMPLE ON
THE CORNER OF lO!h and UST .. N .W.

you will present our prestigious school
well . •
,
luv,

Your support is need-

ATTENTION!!

ATTENTION SOPHOMORE
NURSI NG STUDENTS!!!

TO MY SOUTHERN COUSIN CHRIS
WHITE . THANKS FOR EVERYTHING ....
IF Tl;iEY ONLY KNEW .... MAYBE WE
SHOULD WARN THEM ..... JUST
ICHILL'N AND TAKING ·CARE OF
!BUSINESS... YOUR PHILLY CQUSIN
TROY WHITE .

GOING TO BE LIVE .
TROY

Happy 20th B1rlhdoy!l

The SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATION
STUDENT COU NCIL

•

To the Geritol 'Clu b:
BIG J, C ~ip 8, June. Kelli. -Terri. and
other members of the Senior Citzens
Clo ss of· ·97 lets kickltli...e so the Babies
con know. that even- at fhis age .we still
con go.
29yrs-Sr. 213
,

To M iss <;aria Williams,

Argie,
Thanks for a marvelo"s evening!
Love you madly
Condie Light

P.J. .

Mal

The ~!l ol N u Mu Psi will be
hol ding their second general body
meeting on Wednesday, October 15,
1986 tn room B-21 Douglass Hal\ "from
7p.m .-8p .m. AJI current members are
asked 10 please try and Ottend. Fundi-ois~
1ng. social events and. elections will be
discussed .

I

MISS SCHOOl OF COMMU Nl~ ATIO N S
1986-87 The world is yours. We kriow

To : KAW
Why do yciu wonl to ploy the ''role'' so
bad. Games are fun'but soon even they
hove to i;ome lo an end.
·

Welcome to a REAL UNIVERSITY . ITS

HAPPY 20th B-Day . Moy you hove many
•
more.
yqur roqmy

29yrs·Sr. 2'3
· Your Honey

.

TO PAT, MICKEY, TRAVIS, ANDLou·,

• Price does not ini:lude ticket to the game
•• A Student Activity authorized trip .

YOU.

L.B.

Wonted :
•
Attractive, lntellectval, and Enthusiastic.
young ladies- to date a Man of Equal
qualities. "Be prepare for emotional, exOt1c and cul.u tural enrichment .
Courtenay Mil ler

WINSLOW

Hornecon'ting is o tirpe w hen fam ily"
and friends ~QfTle back to· strengthen
socic;il ond ~motiona l bonds and celebrate
the concept of ,unity. This year, I w ill not
only celebrot'e the joy of being with my Big J, K.c.; Nutra Sweet Twins.
soror's, my family and friends , but I will · ·c .O.P's. Tony, Alense, and others .
celebrate onc::I welcome my n~west joy... Thanks for the Surprise! !

Congratulations
.. Welcome to your first true Homecoming.
To Mi.ss Club Philly Romona StOkes
Through my stay at Howard. the most
ard Mr . Club Philly Louis Comp~or.
· wonderful thing that has happen to me,
.
.
.
·
love Club Philly and
is you.
The New Pjiilly PREZ
KASH ·

T.T.B .0.0.

brother

WELCOMf TO EVERYONE OOWN FOR
THE FESTIVITIES. FROM PHILLY .
THE PHILLY CONNECTION.
JAZZ, SLICK, & TEE

1

Ultimate CapricOrn Experience
It's been so long! How's about dinner.
rsoon?
The True Capricorn Experience

Sophia G.
•
lt·s so tight on you. It is uncool lo leave
o man out on a limb.
'
A man of work 347-40- .

To my Sorority Sisters of DST
Welcome bock to Alpha Chapter
where o~~ illustrious founders were fis.t
made. where we were mode. and where
our love for Delta w ill always stay.
Remember no matter how far apart we
ore. '' there 9in't nothing in this world
tho• wi 11 seperate us .··
Love,
• ''Roadrunner'' alias ''Go-Go''

·My

•

Teddy BeOr.

'

.DECORATION THE FLOAT FOR THE
PARADE PLEASE CALL MA UR EE N
TONIGHT FOR TIME AND PLACE ON
SATURDAY MORNING!!!!

To

HEALTH PROFESSIONS CLlJB. COME - Tuesdoy. Oc1ober.l4," l986ot5:30p.m.

JOURNAL OF PH JLO SO~HY .seeks
or1g1nol designs for the cover of its
Winter issue . Submit all designs to the
Deportmenl of Phi losophy , ,.lock Hall,
228 . Phone : 636-6811 .

Nicole Hancock
Welcome bock, we hove some unfinished business.
Mr. Philly
•

PERSONAL

10:00 a .m. (approx.) depart ·Atlanta ,
GA. Arrive at' Cramton ·Auditorium
11 :00 p .m.

•

57A

N .0. 8 .U. C .S.' next general body
CONGRATULATIONS to M iss Davita
meeting wil be on Thursday. Oct. 16,
Gardrier for becoming the 1986 MISS
6 :30 p.m. 1n the. Human Ecology
. MICHIGAN! ANYONE INTERESTE'O IN
Auditorium.

IF YOU CAN'T FLY •••
RIDE WITH US!!!

cs •••

·-

•.

Tony Grant
tt seems that you will have a hard deci·
sion to make tonight . Who will win the
DELTA's or the AKA 's?

ANNOUNCEMENT

T HE NATIONAL BLACK LEADERSHIP
ROUNOTABALE. WH ICH IS CHAIRED BY
THE LADIES OF
CONGRESSMAN WALTER E. FA UNALPHA CHAPTER
TROY, IS•. RECRIJITJING VOLUNTEER!
ALPHA l\APPA ALPHA
WORKERS FOR THREE BLACK CON SORORITY, INC.
The Louisiana Club will hove their next G RESSIO NAL CANDIDATES: FA YE
present
·
meetiiig on Wednesday October 15th in . WILLI A MS IN LOUISIAN A 'S 8TH
THE 1986 HOMECOMING
Douglass Holl. All members ore asked
DISTRICT; MIKE ESPY IS MISSISSIPPI'S
CABARET
to be·presen!!! Dues will be collected.II
2ND DISTRICT; AND BOBBY SCOTT IN
LA NUIT d' ELEGANCE
VIRGINA'S I ST DISTRICT. IF ELECTED IN
Friday, October 10, 1986 at The
ATTENTION ALL PITTSBU RGH AREA NOVEMBER, THEY WILL BE THE FI RST
Washington Marriott 122 l TwentyRESIDENTS:
BLACKS TO REPRESENT THE IR STATES
Seconp St . N.W. 10 pm - 2 om . Tickets You are cordially invited otterld the first SINCE RECONSTRUTION. TRANSPOR$10.00 1n advance $12.00 at the door
meeting of the year with the ·PITT- TATlcJ'N TO THE TARG Ef DISTR ICTS IS
SBURGH CLUB of Howard U.
FREE. FOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL•
Thi" Ladits o·r
· DATE: Wednesday. October 15. 1986
265-0193 . . . .
~Ira ,Sigma Theta Sororit)' Inc.
TIME : 7:00 p.m.

I
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-(SATU RDA Y) ,
·
. - AT FITCH FOX & BROWN IN THE OLD - FR.EE BUFFET, CASH BAR,
OCT.OBER l l TH, 1986
. POST .OFFICE PAVILLION 1100 CHAMPAGNE, LIVE DJ
(HOWARD'S HOMECOMING
PENN
SYLVAN
/
I
A
AVE.
N.W.
·
··
.
.
.
.
.
NIGHT) ·
.
DOWNTOWN · D.C.
1 .
- 9 P.M. - 3 A.M. ·
.
$10
l
.
N
ADVANCE
$12
AT
THE
DOOR
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PRODUCED & DIRECTED BY TODD
JOHNSON AND DAVID McDONALD FOR ;
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